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OCAL SESSION OF EAST KELOWNA
i MINIMUM WAGE board!
1  HOST ANNUAL INTER.
"  SCHOOL TRACK MEET
i .ISvidence
; Very feyv on tlie Benches' had leiV ____ _
lure to ccfcbratc Emjpire pay, WhiiiL I Pupib Of Ofeanagan Schools WlU
V-
H.U4 e w w i s '- . . * . i ^  . spraying, it is a puzzle how to find time |
Living And Working Conditions
Competo’ Hero On Juno 10th
for cvcr)/thing. Vet, If fho ĵ-worle The first annual .Okanagan <Inter- 
liard,''reward would sccnl to l>e hcrel Meet will be held at tlie
V A session of the Minimum the frUit Ao wc^* Ground, Kelowna, oh Sat-
ftoard of British Columbia was held I So it should, as the blossoms huim I Jwoe 10th, under the joint aus*




in  the Board of Trade Hall oh'^Erid^ay, full blown dj '  V v i fr> i '
jto enquire into; w orking conditions an^  giying r tl|<|!: pollcnizing , insects 5 cvci^ I T rustees, thej KyA.A.G, and th e  H igh 
jpiatters affecting wages in the  canning ,7 ! y a Public Schools of< Kelowna. T he
ancl'fruit packing industries.Tpwing to j T hctc  Wiis a splendid attendance w ill (begin ' ati i0.30 .>a.m.,' re>
the  very , sh o rt notice given, ̂ tlierc wab 0^*“. Sunday- School,, oyer fifty y TJCiiiig I ®uniing.; aftdr luncheon at 1.30 p .m ^  
0  m eagre attendance*'of the public, in-1 Present, and we can now  m ake a go<|tl I ^  T rophli^
g l e n m o r e
) ■ f R U T L A N D
Changes To ,'Be Made On Installation 
Of Hydro-Electric Power
.eluding eight ladies interested in the] showin^^ .î  cotnparison ,ii|f| The Committee is indebted to the
•j||ticsti6n8 under Ifivestlgation^ Ivfcssrs, | the to'ivri chur^lies. 'Tlie Key. 12i D-1 f K e l o w n a  who h;^e.‘8hown
T; E . Ct^oper; s . Wado, W; V.! Witt Braden conducted' service ;?a^ their interest by generously donating
and H. O. Weathcrill, representing an interesting sermon on the mission BaadaOme trophies in the form of eups 
Kelowna fruit and canning firms, and of John the Baptist. Next Sunday the »"d medals. . Every winner of a first 
C. Baln.> Caldcr, of Vernon. Of the Bey., R  ̂G.: Edwards,wiB. take the ''^̂ 1 receive a suitably engraved
joint committee representing the var-jyice. -  I medal or„ in the ease of the. 440 yds.
jous 'intercStii the folli^wiiig were i>rc- ' All who have sufferipd froni'damagc Boys Open oyent, a sterling silver cup, 
ficmtr Gol. 'C. E. Edgett, D.S.O., Veri to their orchards through-stock tres- pO "“ted by Mr. J. B. -Knowles. Dr. 
non, and Mr. E. L. Cross, Kelowna, passing (and who has not?) Will be a gold medal for
for the employers; Mrs, Paul Smith,Mdighted to hear that the Pound will Boys’ 220 Open. The remaining
New Westminster, and Mrs. Win. Me- he again in use. As everyone k n o W s , a r e  sterling silver. ~i
Conkey, Naramata, representing’ the r^® ore'Still a Pound; Districii but since I ^ r*  -Geo. Meikle and the Directors 
public, and Miss Isabfcl Sniythc, Pen- Jock Anderson left nobody has : o f . Thomas Lawson. Limited, have 
tictom Miss Elsie King, Kaledcn, and been found to take on the thankless 8«ven Tour beautiful silver cups for 
Mrs; Margaret Paul, Kelowna, for the job of pound keeper. However, the f**® 'y’PofoK team in the Boys’ Open
employees. T h e  third representatiye of j fV*T'"^*'^f-otnpany-have kindly consent-j Belay Race.
the employers; My; J. El Reclcre; and to make a poulid at their ranch, dndl Winners of second and third places 
of the public, Mr.- Arthur Creagh; their manager, Mr. Collett, will actM" the events will receive printed rib- 
: Vancouver, were both unable to attend. J as pound keeper. We would not mind j Bone., All ribbons and .medals- will be 
The Chairman of the Board, Mr; J. D. ^o much if the stock came from qut- ^®‘;yV̂ arded to the principals of the 
McNiven, acted alone, the other mem-j f̂̂ ® the district, but it is people on j''various schools, during the. week' of 
bers, Mrs. MacGill, and Mrl Thos. Ma- the Benches who are the worst cuI- Jpti® Hth for presentation to the win- 
thews, being detained at the Coast by P‘'fts. They . turn their stock on the h?®*’®* :
other matters. Miss Cameron, S e c - S’®* days, Silver medals, have been donated
retary of the Board, took a stenogra- thinking pf the inconvenience by the following firms and .citizens:
phic report of the proceedings. caused to their neighbours. However, Dr. Knox, The McKenzie Co., Ltd., (2),
' this-will-now-have to stop.— ----- —| Gasorso—Brosrr-Ltd;r-Burne—&-Wed-Opening the conference shortly after
to enter a
xt. '  ■ \  j 'i ■ . ! iiie sranoara or ieacning>in tne scnooi. i  rencn, j.. vv. .
requ|S(;; the meetipg had 'b,een called, ^here is nothingt'Wrong with the pres- M l  A W B M CalfJpr T Ti «Jn..r
He explataed ,ha, ,t.e ruling issued „,ching; it is wonderfully good rier W T A dam s Mavo; Suth.rh^d’ 
two years ago by the Board in regard I for a rural school, but we have now] "
tp minimuin wages of fern emrjgot a'teacher with higher qualifica-1 i. Any school or town in tli,»
.ployed in. the canning and fruit pack-ujons than ev*er before. He is.JMr. A. Lnagan Valley is eliirible 
ing industries had worked fairly well, p. Smith, at present teaching in the L a T  
but a request had been received from a Kbotenay. He is a Master of Arts of 
number oL employers to reopen the iQiaggow University, married, with two 
matter, owing to a claimed reduction children, nine years teaching.'exper- 
in the living costs, .rhence the reason lienee’in B.G., served three years with 
for holding a session of the Board to the C.E.F. and is highly recommended 
hear such evidence as might be sub-1 by the Inspector. Luckily we have a 
mitted and to give the joint commit-J good teacher’s residence, otherwise
2. A first shall, count five points; 
a second, three points; a third, one 
point.
3. No town or school shall . have 
more than one entry in any event.
4. No contestant shall wear any
(Continued on Page 8)
tee an. opportunity to confer after--j we could not have got a man of Mr. j j - or tie  purpose of
wards, and to submit any such recom-. Smith’s qualifications.. One thing we' g w lat town or school he
m'endations as they might see fit. A must insist on, either no more Smiths 
further meeting would be held in Van- come on the Benches, or they must 
epuyer on Monday, May 29th. * change their name first.
Mr. McNiven said .he iirealized that There was a childrenV party in the
School on Friday evening. Mrs. .iPow- 
ell and 'Mrs, Nott acted' as- chajperones.
On Tuesday morning,’ Mrl A. E.
; women were generally timid and re­
luctant. to testify, fearing that they 
might .get into the bad books of their 
employers., by so doing, biit he wished 
to  assure them that they would be 
given every consideration and ample 
protection against any persecution by 
employers for giving testimony: The 
Act provided for such, but, in fairness 
to  the epiployers, he had to say that 
it h&d not been necessary to invoke 
any such provisions so far.
The Minimum Wage Act had been 
in effect since 1918, he continued, and 
schedules for various industries in 
- which women were employed had been 
fixc<l at from $12.75 to $15.00 per 
week as the minimum amount required 
-to adequately maintain a self-support­
ing woman. The minimum rate in the 
industries how under consideration had 
been placed at $14.00 per week for ex­
perienced; hands. Schedules had been 
sent out to a number of workers re­
cently in order to obtain their estim­
ates of the minimum cost of living, of 
which 86 had been returned filled in. 
The average of these was $16.97 per 
' week. Further evidence would be tak­
en at the present session as to tlie 
cost of living.
Mr. McNivcn"explained the proced­
ure followed in framing the decisions 
of the Board. A committee of nine was 
appointed, consisting of three repre- 
- sentatives each of the~employersr“cm- 
ployees and the general public. After 
evidence-was heard, these conferees,
.. together with the chairman* of the 
Board, arrived at a recommendation 
to be made to the Board as to a min­
imum wage, which the Board could 
reject or accept as it saw fit, but hith­
erto all such recommendations had 
been accepted, and only in one case 
bad there been any disagreement be­
tween the conferees as to their cfecis- 
ion.
He regretted that the committee was 
short one member representing the 
public and that Mr. Reekie was un­
able to attend on behalf of the employ­
ers, but he understoo'd that gentleman 
would be able to attend the Vancouver 
session, at which the'other Commiss­
ioners would also be in attendance.
PROTEST AGAINST
ANH-DOMPING REPEAL
'  After the installation of iiydro-elcc- 
tric power and ircconstruction o f : the 
pole line, tlie. following rates arc pro­
posed:-, ", 1 ,
’ A minimum monthly; charge for all 
services of $1.00; ,tO; this is to be 
added the total consumption of cur­
rent- at the rate of 7 cents kcr k.w; 
This rate is to be nett, with a penalty 
added for- non-payment on the due 
date, and it will be the same for all 
classes of services, excepting in the 
case; of important industries, when a 
lower rate may be given. Meter rent­
als will be abolishcef. > .7
The minimum charge of $1.00 cov­
ers the capital charges on the distribu­
tion system, and is equitable, as the cost 
of transmission is the same for any 
quantity. As a matter of fact, the 
most' costly iserviccs are the smaller 
ones in outlying districts where con­
struction costs arc higher, line losses 
greater and. meter reading more ex 
pensive. ,
The 7 cents per k.w. is to cover the 
cost of current, maintenance, office 
expenses and ordinary, annual addl 
tions to the service.
The.;uniform rate will enable the 
installation of small motors on the 
lighting circuit and meter, and wil 
reduce office expenses. The nett rate 
will also reduce clerical work, as it 
takes some time to make 750 discount 
calculations every month. This Jpw
rate should assist in increasing con­
sumption.
, The water itrates will be based on 
the same principle, but, as the capita 
charges on this service are ^higher, it 
is proposed to have, as at present; a 
minimum charge of $2.00 per service, 
with 5 cents per 1,000 gallons added. 
This rate is not much -higher than that 
charged in 'some districts for irrigation 
and should stimulate production oni 
vacant lots and assure beautiful lawns.;
Before incorporating these rates into 
a By-Law, the City Council will be 
pleased to receive from light and water 
users suggestions or criticisms.
D. W. SUTHERLAND,
Mayor.
The members of the Glenmore Lad- j Rev. Frank Stanton and Mr. W. 
ics Clhb met on Tuesday, May 23rd, Gay returned last Thursday from Van
at the homo of Mrs; P. A. Lewis. I couvcr.
Preparation? were made for Thursday, , ,  , r,
June 15th, when Visitors from Kelowna I ^* ®* McDonald, of, Vancouver, 
and the other districts are invited to hP®'** “ ^®'̂  la®* week with
take a ride through Glenmore. After- *"® daughter, Mrs. H. J. Logan, re 
noon tea, etc. will be served bn the Bic Coast on Saturday.-On
Glenmore, Ranch lawn, a notice of '"®'‘®B.'‘̂ " .^ ""‘®y *‘® 
which qriU appear later. Mrs, H. J. Porter, another dough-
A; special meeting is to Ijc held on r®** who had been staying hcre for sc- 
Junc 6 th at .3.30 p in,, when Miss, King, P*®*'
Domestic Science teacher, has kiudly I A well attended meeting in connee
consented ; to speak on “Candied tion with the June 3rd Rajiy w&sihcld
tr *” Bic 'school basement oh Monday
Mr. Kearns motored to Glenmore cveninlg' Mr. T. Maxwell occupying 
to spen.4 the week-end with Mr. and the cliajr. If the plans do not “gang 
Mrs. Hipks. He, left on Monday for Lglcy,” the day should be a very sue 
his ranch ;^t Naramata, accompanied cessful and enjoyable one. 
by Mrs. .Hicks’ father, who has been '
visiting for the past week. Mrs. Kearns The Ipcal “Brownie” pack, under the 
and daughter, who Have been g u e s t s  *®®dership of Miss E. Gay, is making 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks for s e v e r a l  ‘’“P"* Progress. We understand that 
weeks, returned home on Monday, the girls are ready to pass their
Mr. and Mrs. Keen, of Eastleigh,
Sputhaiiipton, with tlicir family, arriv- t |„  Scouts arc making good' pro-
f  ■ T , .  “" i l i n d c r  Scoot-gocals of Mr. and Mrs George Reed.
Mr. J. O. Noyes, of Naraioata, spent k  „ „ „  , ,  ^ , ^ ^ 3
r .  'J. while several of these are
Z ' n K i l u  ' F '  “  ready to dualify for various proficiency
lir ’  ̂ t I • - 1 • I badges and work is commencing upon
Horses, etc. have been makmg their first class tests.way on to the ranches recently. They -
may cost you more through damage There has been a lull in sports act- 
to your orchard than the value of the ivities lately, only the junior base- 
time it would take to put them into bailers have been busy. They lost a 
pound. hard played game to Kelowna on Sat-
The R.M.R. came out on Tliesday urday last.. The. Elks vs. Rutland fix 
evening with a strong team to play tufe for Tuesday was postponed. A 
the-Glenmore—football—team.-—A—fast j football—game between—Rutland-^and 
game was played throughout. Score:! Glenmore is to be played here at 6  
four all. I p.m., Saturday, June 3rd, however.
A return match has been planned
WTER «mv HIR
rH EC EM ETEir
U'cA'*-
Ten^porary Scheme la Considered By 
Th^ Council But Decision Politponed'
with Rutland on Saturday, June 3rd, 
at 5.30 p.m. One of the players lost a | 
boot on the homeward journey; which i 
we hope has already turned up.
OBITUARY
Mr. John Henry; Davies
G.W.V.A. NOTES - After less than a week’s illness from acute appendicitis, Mr. John Henry 
Davies passed away on Monday in the 
wasj^®^®^”® Hospital. A prominent ath-
LOCAL BASEBALLERS TO
PLAY AT SUMMERLAND
The meeting last Saturday 
well attended and the small amount of M®̂® ™any years and apparently in 
msiness was quickly disposed of, to Possession of robust health, the news 
>e followed by the smoking concert, j bis death came as a stunning blow
which was to inaugurate the campaign ^be m ultitudeof friends he had
:br new members. j formed during his fifteen years of re-
We were favoured with a visit from [ ®*̂®**®® Kdowna, and it is difficult 
Comrade Lowe, of the Penticton | 9̂® *bem to real«^^ that “ Harry,'V as
Branch, and Comrade Greenhill, Zone was generally known, has gone
Return Match At Celebration ..On 
Saturday
The Suminerland celebration on Sat­
urday. June 3rd. is expected to attract, 
quite a number of visitors from Ke­
lowna and other points nearby, as well 
I as Penticton. Our boys are playing the
Miller was disagreeably surprised 
find hi, horse dead. A p ^ en riy  it had 
an. attack of colic during the night.
On Friday, Mrs. ROwley and Mrs. j After the assurances given only a 
Roberts leave for the Old Country, M®w weeks ago to the Okanagan dele- ‘‘cturn ball game with the Suminerland 
sailing by the s.s. “Montrose.” Mrs. S ° i i  which went to .Ottawa Jo pre-j ball e.xperts so as to give them a 
Roberts, we regret to hear, intends to anti-dum^ng ‘‘leS^arion" ^ obtain revenge for the lick-
remain permanently in England. Mrs. would be no interference with the the southerners got here on Em
Rowley will return next year, her trip I ®.̂ ®®®®® this session of Parliament. IP'*’® when Kdowna had a mar- . . , . ,
being chiefly for the purpose of o n ce r -® "r®"’® ®®‘"®, last week with stun-; gin of one run to the good. The Sum- not only by membership
...ore secins l.cr son “Ted," wl.o was f f i s  ? r ih a .  M oS'TlfFiri^^^^^ ...crianders say the Orchard City boy, I
so popniar when he was living on the i“ "r^o^led in J,fe bndge! p jofo lal^  « again, l.nt our tello.vs will Con.rade Grecnhill also spoke at
Benches. {abolition of valuation of imported do their best to show them that they
r r / \ /V/ - io  -  A.*- . -  . «  •    
Representative, both of whom kindly 
consented to give a few remarks. Each 
stressed the importance of keeping the 
G.W.V.A. a live organization so as to 
make possible a continuation of service 
in the interests of returned men and 
dependents. As Comrade Greenhill 
pointed out, this service in the past 
las been made possible at the ex­
pense of men who have seen the ne­
cessity of maintaining such an organi­
zation as the G.W.V.A,, but how 
much greater would this service be if 
ALL ex-service men got behind the
Irrigation is in full swing. Every j at cost of production in the are mistaken,
one paid up his back dues and got Of interest to football fans will be
the water. Thus the District has sur-lori^na! fonn return match which Penticton will
mounted its'greatest financial trouble tiqn, which bases the duty upon the Pla>’ with Summerland the same day 
and is now sailing in calm waters. The ,>"arket value in the^ country of The last match at Penticton resulted 
Tru^ees were veir worried over this a tie of 1-1. and the return game
question. They were determined to re- .American surplus fruit upon the C a n - C r e s c e n t  Beach should be an e.x- 
fuse water to any one who owed for adiaii market, and valuation at cost of ceedingly interesting struggle,
1921. and yet they hated to think of P.*“® ?
anybody’s orchard being damaged the only effectual means of con-
through lack of water owing to the Public opinion in the Okanagan is 
owner being unable to pay his water Practically a unit on this question; it 
rates. j is riot one of politics but of politica
Today (Tuaaday) we he.ar .ha. (here | re of f e l i !• —_ I 'l̂ L. • « • • • A I V/* A c t l A l l l v  v l  l l l v  l l U l L  i n *
IS some troiioiC with the new bridges dustry. Ordinary competition the Ok- 
in Canyon Creek, and it may be ne- anaffan is not afraid of, but it cannot 
cessary to turn off the irrigation water j J*'®- ‘"^rket-smashing
on the C. C. I. system
.C.P.R. R E S T O R E S  SU M M E R
TE L E G R A PH ^SC H E D U L E T l’d ^ c frm g  any a c tio n .u n til^ h e  wlioTe’
prices which Americans are ready to 
take to get rid of their surplus fruit. 
Every effort must be used to bring 
before the government the need of
case has been tliorouglily investigat-
Kclowna was visited on Monday by ®̂* ®® w®® promised to the Okanagan 
several officials of the C.P.R. Telegraph delegation
Department, including Messrs” W.l *̂1®- Associated Boards of Trade of
the Okana^n have led the way in the 
lia
(Contfnned on Pag« '3}
Marshall, Assistant General Manager. a tT-f T ,tT . “ ’ fisht. A h stily assembled^meetingWinnipeg, D. L. Howa^, Supermten- was held here yesterday of delegates 
dent, Vancouver, and G. Wady, In-j gathered by telephone summons, and 
spector, Rcvclstok^As the result of I the following resolution was passed: 
their visit, atrangements were made “Whereas conditions in the highly 
«  ,«ai„ keep ,ho local office of the
Company open until 10 p.in. daily, ex-j sirable for the fruit-growers of Wash- 
cept Sunday. 1 irigtbn and Oregon to dump their low-
With direct wires from the local of-|S- ®̂''®‘*® ,®“>'P*®® Tf®** the Cana-
ficc both to Vancouver and Calgary, I m a r k e t  at a price below actual
ai,., r* t> t> -r 1 -  • • „ I cost of production so as to keep suchthe C.P.R. Tejegraph is in an excellent I lower grades off their home markets; 
position to render a very fast and ac-| “And whereas the B.C. fruit industry 
curate service. In case of interruption j r®9®**"®® protection against such dump-
from anjv cause to the normal routes, | ’"Ŝ ,*̂ *®**®®®'i  ̂ , --nd whereas the cost of produc-
two alternate circuits over the Kettle tion of fruit and similar perishable 
Valley System arc also available and j commodities is practically standard 
can be put in operation at a minute’s j year to year and can be easily
notice, so that message traffic will suf. removal of the
fer no, delay. [protection afforded by the amendment
There will be the usual school ex 
liibition and Scout display, as well as 
races, and other open events.
TELEGRAPHIC FLASHES
BELFAST, June l.-Firing incessant 
durin past twenty-four hours. Twelve 
dead, more than a score wounded.
E D M O N T O N , June 1.—.All Alberta 
no rth -coun try—is-burn ingr—W orst-fire
hazard Northwest has known for many 
years. One fire estimated to have a 
front of over forty miles is sweeping 
through scttleinents north of Peace 
River.
VANCOUVER, June 1.—Cigarettes 
advanced today an average of three 
cents over the former price for pack­
ages of ten, to cover increased duty 
and sales tax.
to* the Anti-Dumping Clause threat­
ens economic disaster • to the fruit 
growers of B. C.;
“Therefore, be it re.solvcd that the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
Okanagan strongly urges upon the 
Government the retention of the am­
endment to the Anti-Dumping Clause 
of the Customs Act so far as it applies 
to perishable commodities”
Copies of the resolution were wired 
to_ Premier Mackenzie King, Hon. Dr. 
King. Hon. Mr. Fielding and Mr. J. A. 
MacKclvie, M.P., last night.
some length concerning the amalgama­
tion of all returned-sqldier bodies in 
Canada, which is now an assured fact, 
and by which the G.W.V.A,, by reason 
of its longer existence, greater mem­
bership, and “pull” at Ottawa, wil 
absorb the lesser organizations, ant 
consequently become an even greater 
force in the national life of Canada.
Comrade Lowe, who followed Com­
rade Greenhill, spoke along the same 
lines, and congratulated our Branch 
on possessing such an excellent Club­
house and of having the reputation of 
being the premier branch in the Val­
ley. Following Comrade Lowe’s re­
marks. a hearty vote of thanks was 
extended the two visitors, after which 
the meeting adjourned.
The remainder of the evening was 
given over to songs, a very pleasant
time'beirig brbught to a clo^
ing “ The King” at twelve o’clock 
sharp.
♦ •  •  _  .
The next general meeting will be 
held on Wednesday, June 14th, which 
will be given over mostly to discussion 
of the Ritual now in force in most 
branches throughout Canada, with a 
view to it being adopted here. A full 
attendance of members is requested.
♦ ♦ ♦
Our Friday night dances are be­
coming more popular each week, due 
no doubt to the excellent floor and the 
quality of music by our own Veter­
ans Orchestra. If you have not been 
to one of these you are missing the 
most popular dance in town.
We regret the sudden pas?’l<g away 
of an old member of the "Club, Com­
rade J. H. Davies, and wish to extend 
to his widow our sincere sympathy.
from mortal ken. He was admitted to 
the Hospital pn -.Wednesday and the 
case was so urgent that an operation 
was immediately performed, but septic 
poisoning had already set in and his 
condition was seen by the attending 
surgeons to be very serious. Dr. R. E, 
McKechnie, the celebrated surgeon ot 
Vancouver, was called in and, as a 
last resort, a second operation was 
performed on Sunday which gave re­
lief from suffering but could not'save 
the life of the patient.
Mr. Davies was born in Montgom­
eryshire, Wales, in 1875, and came to 
Kelowna in 1907. He commenced busi­
ness as a tailor in the old K.S.U. 
Block, later incorporated into the Roy­
al Hotel building, and afterwards re­
moved to Pendozi Street, where he 
carried on for several years in partner­
ship with Mr. R. C. H. Mathie under 
the firin’ name of Davies & Mathie. 
Transferring his activities to other 
fields, he became a member of the 
real estate firm of Harvey, Duggan & 
Davies and later went into the fruit 
packing business as an active member 
of the firm of Duggan & Davies, Ltd.
From the time of his arrival in Ke­
lowna, Mr. Davies took a keen interest 
in the promotion of clean amateur ath­
letic sport, and long after the age at 
which most men abandon active par­
ticipation he continued to be one of 
the most valued and reliable members 
of the football team. Nor were his in­
terests confined by any means to ath­
letics. "He was a promineritriiember 
of the United Church choir and he will 
be much missed in musical circles. He 
was closely associated with the Son.sof 
England, taking a leading part in form­
ing the local branch of that order, and 
he was also a member of the Elks.
A whole-souled, straightforward, dc 
pcndablc man, his death- is a great loss 
to the community **
Mr. Davies is survived by his wife 
and an adopted daughter, a sister, Mrs. 
Whiffin, all resident in Kelowna, a 
brother in Vernon, and several rela­
tives in Wales.
Thq funeral took place at four- o’­
clock on Tuesday afternoon, service 
bding held in the United Church by  
Rev. E. D, Braden. There was a very 
large and representative attendance, 
filling the edifice to overflowing. 'At 
the Cemetery the last rites of their re­
spective orders were performed by the 
Sons of England and the Elks.
Tlie meinhers of the Council present I;'! 
at the regular fortnightly meeting oh 
Monday night included the •' Mayor; 
Aldermen Adams, 'Knowles,' Ratten-, ;; 
bury and Shepherd, Aldcrmijq Barrat J 7 
and Mcikle being unable to attend. - '  
An application having bccn'trcccivoc( 7 
for any ̂ of tlie houses built Under the ;■ 
Better Housing Act that might com0 ;;i 
back upon the City’s hands! througli 
failure of the occupant to meet the, 
payments, it was decided lb ,advcr-' ■ 
tisc for applications for one of - the 
houses, the occupant of which;ha8: been 
served with a dispossess 
Superintendent Blakcborou^h/repor-;;7 
ted favourably upon a contract for the 
nircimsc of lubricating oil for a Rcr|n,4 
of one year, submitted by |lmpcrjap4
Oil Limited. He explained fhatYauq^^l
contracts usuajly requilred' that -a’:ceir* 
tain; minirnum^quantity be purchaseil' 
within the yean but. he .had pointed ! 
out to the agent of the Company that li­
the City could- not undertake to buy i V 
a fixed quantity, owing .tq thc-coming^^ 4 
change to hydro-clectric power; wheh,":. 
the consumption of such materially 
would be very small, and the ̂ m in^unt; 
had been cut out of the contract,: white 
the City would still benefit by the 
dticed contract price. ;
/, A resolution was passed -according | |  
ly, authorizing the Mayor and; City I l i 
Clerk to enter into a* contract 
ImperiaLOil-Liinited-for-the-purchascyry 
of lubricating oil'for one year,
The Mayor stated that tenders had 
been opened at a conimittee meeting 
last 'week: in connection with the pur- v 
chase of two electrically-operated 
pumps, and the contract had been , 
awarded Ro The Goldie & McCulloch^^
Co., Ltd., of Hamilton, Ont., being the ’ 
lowest bidders, a t ar price of $4,350' 
f.o.b. Kelowna, plus sales tax.
A formal motion. was put through; - 
authorizing execution of the necessaiy 
contract. ,
Tenders had been, received from 
seven firms, the highest figure being- 
$6,440, f.o.b.. 'Vancouver, The pulnpŝ ^̂  ̂
to be supplied by the successful bid- ■; 
ders are described as of RoTurbo S 
ent pressure chamber pattern. - each 
capable of delivering 750 imperial gal- ; -I 
Ions per minute against a total head , 
of 300 feet when running at a specd̂ ^̂ '̂ ;7 
of 1,750 r.p.m. They are fitted with' 
bronze impellers and bronze sleeves :iv; 
on the shaft. Each pump is direct-con­
nected on a common base to one 100 
h.p. Westinghouse squirrel cage in- ^̂ '4 
duction mo'tor, 60 cycles; 3 phase,̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ I; 
2,200 volts complete with starter with ̂ ' 
no voltage release and overload relay. I 
There is also included one No. 3 ro- • |  
tary vacuum pump, with IK-inch in - : 
take and outlet, mounted on - a' cast-' I; il 
iron extended base complete with a 
1 h.p. Canadian Westinghouse motor,
60 C3*cles, 3 phase, 220 volts, squirrel: 
cage type, with gears for driving pump, 
all mounted on cast-iron base of pump; v 
complete with oil and necessary grease 
cups. The efficiency of the pumps Is 
guaranteed to he 75 per cent, the 
highest figure claimed by any of the 
tenderers. The brake h.p. required in 
each case is 91 at 300 ft. head. Irre­
spective of the head, the h.p. does not 
increase, i.e..from 369 feet head down , 
to open valve, with the discharge pipe 
disconnected at the pump, the horse­
power would remain practically the 
same, consequently there is claimed 
to be no chance at any time, in case 
of accident to the pipe, of the pupip 
overloading and burning up the motor.
By-Law No. 340. providing for the 
annual allowance to the Mayor and • 
aldermen, ■was reconsidered, finally , 
passed and adopted.. .
Three readings were given to By- -  - 
Law No, 341, granting an option to 
Mr? John Edward Smith for the pur­
chase of Lots 56 and 57,.F.R; 1Q39, at ’ 
a price of $100, and to By-Law 342. 
likewise disposing of Lots 18 and 19,
R.P. 363, to Mr. Paul Rule, at $300.
Supt. Blakeborough reported on . 
tenders received for 10-inch steel and 
cast-iron pipe., The figures for both 
kinds of pipe were practically the same, 
but Balfour, Guthrie & Co. could not 
promise delivery of the .steel pipe be­
fore three or four months.-while the 
other bidder, The Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morsc Co., offered to deliver within 
sixty days, and the committee: had 
therefore decided to award the con- 
'tract to the latter firm. The pipe was-, 
required to lay from the Power House 
to Cawston Avenue, to connect with 
the main to the reservoir, and would
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, ,  H'-' ''■ '
A beautjiful selection of 
Silverw are ai^d C ut Glass• i.!. n;>; ” , ’ l-‘ Y;. ■ . fi .(
packed in one of ' our 
iieat ' boxes • is dbiibly 
acceptable.; ; ,
(I ' . ; I , 't i
. t
P E T T IG R E W
T H E  DIAMOND MAN
" C‘i«‘>rso B15ck
G IF T S  T r t A T L A S t
" f
LOOK THROUGH OUR U S T  OT?
J \in e  Victor Records
Here are some of the
NEW DANCE AND POPULAR SONG RECORDS
18881 Chddle Up Blues—Fox TrM ^
My Honey’s Lovin’ Arms—Fox'Trot
18885 Every Day—Fox Trot
• Rose of Stamboiil—Waltz
18888 No Use Crying—Fox Tribt -- --
Teasin’—Fox Trpt
216362; Sweet Adeline . is  «-  ̂ *_ ,Falace Quartet
45080 It’s Nice When You Love a Wee Lassie _ .
 ̂ Being, at Home Harry Lauder
35715 Slavonic! Dance, No. 1 _ _
H ear the N ew  D ram atic Soprano, Mme. M A R IA  JE R IT Z A .
74749 Lohengrin (Elsa’s Dream) ................... .—-............... Jeritza
'66057 The'Dead City (Song of the Lute) .............Jeritza
A lso Galli-Curci, GogOrza, V^/errenrath, etc. -
P. B. W ILLITS <a CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIO NERS
C r e o h o i d
T h e  C o w  Spray an d  Lice D estro y er
S to c k  tormented with flies cannot make flesh 
or milk. CREONOID keeps the flies off and 
means the difference between profit and loss.
If your Poultry are infested with insects 
they will not show returns for their feed. 
Spray your Poultry House now for results. 





W&"^reen all openings, doors, windows oi verandahs.
S e i n e d  enclosures mean good health insurance. 
S e e  Us a b o u t  built-in fixtures, cedar chests and all
kinds of shop work.
Sash, doors, glass of all kinds, 
fruit ladders • . detail work.
S. M. SIMPSON
W indows. Doors. Glass, Mill Work, F nik  Ladders 
' Of>p<Mite City P «k , Kelowna, B. C.
iila;iliil;|SSsgSSsi
' V.''
TH E KELOWNA COURIER AMD OKANAGAN ORCHARDI8T THURSDAY, JU N E 1, IWW
Bar SCOUTS’ colchn
1 (
Troop'First f Self Last 1
E dilcd  by "Pioneer'*
30th M ay, 1922.
O rders by Comniaiid for w eek end­
ing 8th  of June, 1922. '
D uties: O rderly  ^’atrol" fo r week,: 
O tte rs ; nex t for duty, Cougars.
P arades: Th^ ’r r 6oiV*'»fril| parade a t 
the Scout HMI on Fil-iday,’*thc 2nd in 
stant, a t 7.30 p.m,; and a t the same 
time on Saturday,; the 3rd instan t. Also 
on Saturday  afternoon, a t 2.15 p.m.. In 
fu ll , uniform  iw ithout. staves. V̂Ve shall 
endeavour .to  have the anuu.al T roop 
p ic ture taken afte r the S aturday  m at- 
iiicce, ’ and ,wc hope 'there will be no 
absentees from , the p resen t T roop 
m em bership on tha t occasion.
O ur appeal for m attresses in last 
w eek 's column brought a ready res­
ponse and w e 'h a y c  to  Scknow kdgc 
w ith thanks the g ift of tw o from  Mrs. 
Shikora and Mrs. W . B.'' M. Caldcr 
respectively. The T roop  also  owes a 
great d eb t o f gratitude ^o Mr. J.' V. L  
Lyeil, w ho has presented tis with a 
very handsom e' case o f knots. 'T h e  
case is now m ounted on the wall In 
the Scout H all and will doubtfess 
prove a m ost interesting exhibit a t the 
E ntertainm ent this com ing week-end. 
T he knots will be very helpful fo r all 
Scouts who are try ing  to  learn how 
to tic them cofrcctly, from  the T en­
derfoots up.
• We trust that all our, friends who 
attend. Our performances this week 
end, will appreciate that we are not 
showing any items for which spccia 
Scouts have been picked and- trainee 
for some time past. This ■ year our 
entertainment is more an illustration 
of events which take place at. an or 
dinary Troop Meeting, and in that way 
they will'perhaps prove of equal in 
tcrest. ,
There is no reason why Scouts 
should not make a good show on par­
ade^ and march neatly and. well. vBut 
while a Troop mtght be able to do 
fhose“fhlng^it“miglit“sfiin5e“veTy“far 
from being a First-Class Troop hav­
ing the real, spirit of Scouting. In this 
connection we quote the following ar­
ticle which appeared in the . May 
"Headquarters Gazette” under the au­
thorship of Major Lord Hampton 
D.S.O., who is a high Scout officia 
and who served, with, distinction dur 
ing the G reat-W ar:-: - ;
FORMER KOM IM I GIRL 
BECOMES ELOCUnONIST
T;1|Ic! m any friends of the Law son 
family^ Jfor, m any ycar's^estccmcd rcsi- 
denita of Kelowna, will find Of much 
io tcrcat the aubjoined ex trac t from  
ilie  "Tim es," of W etaakawin, A lberta, 
w here the Lawsona now m ake their
h o m o ; ' . ............ .
" ‘The grad|T,atifi(jr. recital pf Misa Wc- 
iioriah’; y, jWorĝ ,̂''̂ ; soprano;', and;̂ ,j i^iss 
Vera ilawison,’reader, stuilenta In the 
•Music| ■; ..IJxpruiSsionf ;D i^
0 f- tl)c M ount, k b y a l Coilcgc,' in Cent­
ral M ethodist Church, was an event of 
•moref than ordinary hitcrcfit ■ and a t 
trac ted  a large and representative au­
dience. These young w om en have been 
in attendance at the college, special­
izing in the above nam ed dcpartincrtts 
fo r the past th ree ydars. T h e ir public 
and graduating  recital last night ev- 
incccl a very thorough and consistent 
training. T heir technique and inter 
p rc’tation was of • a superior quality 
and would have done credit to those 
of a m ature experience.
"'Miss Vera Lawson in her first 
number, “ A Fall From Gr.acc” from 
“A Spinner in the Sun," by Myrtle 
Reed, revealed dramatic qualities, o: 
somewhat remarkable character. Her 
personal presence was pleasing am 
the rendering of her selections from 
the very start was assuring .and .show­
ed that she had entered very thor 
oughly into the spirit of the varied 
Selections she greatly delighted her 
audience with last night. There was 
a naturalness and individuality in her. 
style that eliminated entirely the al 
too mechanical ch.aracter of many pub­
lic readers. Her other numbers were: 
"The Bumblebee,’’ by J. W. Riley; 
"Dicudonne," by W. H. Drummond; 
“Soap,” by B. Johnson; “A Coquette 
Conquest," by P. L. Dunbar; these be­
ing impersonations. Her concluding 
number was "The Highwayman,” by 
Alfred Noyes. Both Miss Morgan and 
Miss Lawson were repeatedly encored 
and were the recipients of large bas­
kets of American Beauty roses, little 
Miss Elaine Skene presenting them 
in a vefjT”gracefiiI~tiraniieT.‘’-
THE FOLLY OF 
- MISMAIEO MARRIAGES
‘Saturday Night” Powerfully Telia A 
; Tale Of Marital Troublca
*" Cecil B. DcM illc’s'iirew ParambUht 
picture,, "Saturday  Night," which will 
be shown a t the Em press T heatre on 
W ednesday and Tbtlftfd’ay ;' Jitwe 7tli 
and 8tli, deal? j strikiufe^Iy with; vtlie
Calgarjr
Herald.
"Miss Lawson is a daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Thos; Lawson, and her host 
of friends in Wetaskiwin are delighted 
to know she is now one of the. best 
readers in the West. Miss Lawson 
will be continuing' her studies at the 
college until about the end of June
"The Best Troop
“ M any a time have I stood anc 
w atched a large num ber of Scouts 
sw ing past a saluting base in fours; or 
have sat on a. platform looking down 
upon a kaleidoscope of m any colourec 
sh irts and scarves.
“Sometimes a particu lar T ro o p  has 
been po in ted  out to m e as the best 
in the district, the pride of the Asso­
ciation, the w inners o f all the com­
petitions, or the possessors of an tin 
beatable football team. And I hav'e 
often caught mself w ondering on m y 
own account as to which am ongst that 
lively th rong  is really the best T roop  
the m ost Scoutlike Troop, the T roop 
which is m ost nearly  allied to  the 
Chief’s ideal, as pu t forw ard in “Scout­
ing for Boys” ? .
" I s  it th a t lot with the w onderfu 
big drum m er; clad in leopard skin, 
w hose flourishes so seriously threaten 
the shop windows on either side, and 
w hose noblest efforts bu t n iake one 
m urm ur, ‘I t  is magnificent, bu t it is 
not Scouting*?
“O r again, is it tha t ra th e r ram ­
shackle, shuffling little gang, some in 
uniform , some in a Wonderful com 
hinatjon of all sorts of kit, and some 
with no uniform  at all; obviously new 
to  the g reat game ?
"W ith  all this pageantry, these flar­
ing bugles and rolling drum s, these 
guards of honour, it is hardly surpris­
ing if one is sometimes inclined to 
w onder w hether the gam e of Scout­
ing has nob becom e ra ther subm erged 
by the outw ard show, w hether the 
standard  of play in 1909 was not rather 
higher than in 1921. I am  th inking of 
no particu lar centre of Scouting in 
these rem arks, and of no particu lar 
T roops I have seen. I t  shows only 
one side of the picture, and if we 
scrape aw ay-the-varnish,-w e^hall'proh-" 
ably find the true colours underneath 
in all the ir freshness.
" I t  is opiy human, a fte r 'a ll, to like 
display. A certain am ount of it is 
necessary to make an appeal to  the 
popular mind, and no g reat harm  is 
done if it be only the varnish which 
covers the true Scout train ing under­
neath.”
H e who plants a  tree lightens the 
burdens of his fellow-men. H e who 
plants a tree erects to  him self a liv ­
ing m onum ent and makes bold an atr 
tem pt to leave the world m ore beauti 
ful than he found it.
WESTBANK
Miss Angus, who has recently  been 
to the Coast-, returned Sunday m orn 
ing.
T he hot w ea th e r has certain ly  been 
kind to Mrs. Fulton and her ice-cream 
parlour last week.
Misses W hitw orth and Cook, of the 
Kelowna H ospital, arrived here t 
Friday evening’s boat as visitors to 
Mrs, Brown. T hey attended the dance 
in the evening and left the following 
day.
T he Troop of Scouts held a. m eet­
ing Saturday evening although both 
Scoutm asters w ere absent. A great 
deal of reviewing was done and also 
soriie snappy drill, lyit it is hoped that 
the nex t m eeting will be b e tte r  a tten ­
ded.
W e are very sorry to hear th a t wc 
are going to  lose our m inister, Rev. 
F. Code, very shortly. H e preached 
his second last serm on here last Sun­
day, and said he was very sorry he 
could not get up to  visit the residents 
before he left; but that nex t Sunday, 
which is his last, he would like to see 
them all out tha t he m ight bid them 
good-bye.
world-old tô pic of • niarri’age' ifi ''hiadte 
'dnd't'cpcdtailco'.at leisure. ‘'V 
' Iris Van Suydani', a abcicly girl, who 
,8ccrctl;ir̂  dreams o f , marrying a • poor 
man, is engaig^*! Lp ®
young man of her pvyn set, whose idea 
o | happiness .is the con^panionship of 
a’charming country, girl. The two .re 
gard their engagement as a social con­
vention merely, :and • both arc vaguely 
discontented with thev situation in 
which they find-themselves. i
In  another quarter of the town lives 
Shamrock. O 'D ay, the beautiful daUgh 
te r of a w asherwom an. She is rbman-' 
tie and her idea o f ’real happiness is 
her w edding with a duke;-prince o r  
millionajrc. Even - as she hangs up 
her m other’s wash, to  her fervid im ag­
ination the clothesline becomes a rope 
of pearls, and, while she adorns fi'cr- 
self w ith the  drcam -wcaltli, the clotlieb 
fall to  the ground. M rs. O ’Day awakes 
her from her drcanl and warns her 
that she m ust m arry -a man of her 
ow n class, like their neighbour, Tom  
McGuire, w ho is Iris’ chauffeur.
But T om  pays little attention to 
Sham rock, fdr he secretly  loves Iris, 
who finds herse lf strangely interested 
in him. W hen she sees him pick up 
her handkerchief and kigs it, she real­
izes that he loves her and she is 
strongly  'a ttracted  tow ards him. O ne 
day. Sham rock goes to  the P rentiss 
home w ith a basket of fresh laundered 
clothes. T he elegance of the place 
am azes her, and ,'in  going up a marble 
stairs, she stum bles and falls. Dick 
rescues her and insists upon driving 
her home in his automobile. Iris ap ­
pears a t th is  juncture and when she 
sees Dick w ith Sham rock’s clothes 
basketi-and—the_girL .c ling ing_toJiim , 
she ordcr^  her chauffeur to drive her 
anyw here, so long  as she does no t 
see Dick. Tom  complies, but, as he 
docs not speed up enough to suit her, 
she takes the wheel.
D riving the car on to a railroad tre s ­
tle, Iris  is suddenly b rough t to  a reali­
zation of her folly .when a train  ap­
pears behind them. U nable to m ake 
the crossing in time, T om  drags Iris  
from  the car and, swinging by one 
arm  w hile 'he holds the fainting girl 
by the other, he hangs to the trestle  
as the tra in  speeds across overhead. 
Ju st as T om 's strength  is giving way, 
he and Ir irs  arc rescued by the train 
crew.
M eanwhile, Dick becomes a regular 
caller upon Sham rock and at a dance 
he dances w ith her, while Iris, to  even 
up m atters, dances'w ith  Tom, g teatly  
to  the am azem ent of society. The en ­
gagem ent o f Dick and Iris  is declared 
off and, while Dick weds Shamrock, 
Iris becom es th e  bride of Tom. W hen 
it is too late, the quarte tte  discover 
w ith reg re t tha t they have been guilty 
o f egregious folly in m arrying out of 
their set. Iris  and Dick realize now
th a^  they love eachothcr.
Those who w ere not at the Kool and 
Scrivens O rchestra dance, held at the 
3. C; G row ers’ Packing H ouse Frida.v 
evening, actually missed som ething. 
T he music was the best i f  has been 
here this season, giving the m ajority
of the dancers a desire to dance until 
sunrise. The crowd was not as large 
4s usual, which, it seems, was partly 
due to not enough advertising; but wc 
hope to make it up at the big dance 
he middle of nc.xt month. The sup­
per served at 12* o’clock seemed to 
iven up the dancers and players, be­
cause from then until the Home Waltz, 
which was called at 2 o’clock, they set 
a lively pace.
Some of the sequoia trees of South­
ern California have attained an age 
of 4,000 years, and there arc trees in 
the island of Tcncriffe which are sup­
posed to  be of even greater age.
O nly one m an was. killed last yea.r 
in the carry ing  out of the en tire p ro ­
gram m e of the Air Board for patro l 
for fire protection purposes in Canada, 
•il*’- ''n rh  ♦ho to»nl/flying distance cov­
ered was 181,000 miles.
T he Jun iors arc on top! T he In te r­
m ediates received a proper m auling 
ast W ednesday afternbon, when tlifc 
H igh School team  brought 9 runs 
over the home plate to the ir 4. I t 
was a  splendid afternoon and conse­
quently a  large crow d was th e re  to 
hout for the different team s, causing 
a g rea t deal of excitem ent. In  the first 
nn ing  the Juniors stepped righ t but 
nd made nearly half of the ir to tal 
runs, but from  then on it w as close 
and snappy.
Iris ’ dream s are shattered when she 
meets her husband’s plebeian friends 
who pick their teeth and eat with their 
knives, while Sham rock’s crudity o:‘ 
m anners shocks Dick’s friends and 
family. T om  and Sham rock spend 
their Saturday evenings at Coney Is ­
land and one night they are accid.ent- 
ally forced to  remain aw ay for hours. 
W hen they return they find Dick arid 
Iris  aw aiting  them . Tom  declares his 
love for Sham rock and he and Dick 
lave a fight, which is interrupted by 
a fire sta rted  by a discarded cigarette. 
Tom  carries Sham rock to safety, des­
pite Dick’s protests, and Iris  hides her­
self, determ ined to  die in the flames. 
Dick .finds her unconscious and drags 
her otit of the blazing building.
This ends the m arital troubles of all 
concerned. Iris and Dick obtain div­
orces and, while Tom  weds Shamrock 
and both find happiness in going to  
Coney Island every Saturday night. 
Iris  ultim ately yields to  Dick’s love- 
m aking and both arc happily mated.
W o A te  Headquarters for E^verytKinil In
Flower Seeds 
V c ^ F a b ie  




Agricultural Lime Hmc Sulphur Solution 





Nitrate of Soda 




Paris Green '  ̂
] > a f , F p t ^  J
Whale Oil Soap /  " '
Animal Fertilizer Oiia«Q'i rhin*s
We handle only Superphosphates^ ■ tr i
,i .  i.- 1. .  .  J  j  MtSriaM o l P o ta sh
the hiEhratstandard gy|pj ĵ ĵgjjjjj,j „̂jij„jjj Blue Stone
of quality. Flower Fertilizer j; Corrosive Sublimate
, W e can supply your every need. Get .,.our, 
Price List. Leave your order at our Feed 
Store. Stocks now on hand, 
i Phones:—Feed Store 29, Warehouse 117, Office ,37
K elow na G row ers’ Exchange
BED ROCK PRICES
at the
Kelowna Saw Mill Co. Ltd.
on all kinds of rough and dressed ,
L U M B E R
A  good stock of dry Shiplap. Also
No. 1 and No. 2 Shingles
on hand
Coast Fir Finishing Material of the best grade, nothing better 
manufactured. The pjice and quality will suit you. Try us. We 
guarantee-satisfaction: ------ —-
The Kelowna Sawmill Co.
LIM ITED
D. LLOYD. JONES, - President.
m
The Courier Makes Rubber Stamps
All Stamps Manufactured on the Premises
Take This To Heart. Mr. Grouch!
I t  takes sixty-five n iusdes of the 
face to make a frown but only thirteen 
to  make a smile. W hy waste your 






1 b T . D rought
2 b G, Brown
3 b B. Gore
l.f. H. Smith
c.f. B. H ew lett
r.f. H.' Paynter
p, R. H ew lett
U m pire: Capt. Pritchard .
A fter the ganlc supper was spread, 
to the joy  of all. —
Juniors
H . Brown 
L. H ow lctt 
R. Jones 
F. Jones 
E. D rought 
H. D rought 
J . Jones 
N. D rought 
H . Jones
f ib
AT THE EMPRESS 
Monday and Tuesday, June 5 and 6 I
BUSINESS STATIONERY
)
THE K E LO W N A  COURIER
PRINTERS A N D  P U B L ISH E R S
COURIER BLOCK Phone 96 WATER STREET
>{
I  Waldron’S
G K O C ER .Y
Fresh Coffee ..... 4 0 c '
Currants 51b. $ 1 .00
Goods Bought and 
Sold on Commission
Peameal Bacon, 
per l b . ..... . . . . . .4 0 c





a v c t i o n c e : ^
Warehouse Next to C:P.R. W/iarf
FLOUR AND FEED  ttlwaya 
ta Stodar fit LoweWt FWlcea.
Agent fw ..AKugidet EuRMunaton
fneaSB itai
•K f







F R E f c ! FREE!
E X P E R T  ADV ICE ON COLOR HARMONY
The Owner of House .
No. 518 Bernard Ave.
Consulted the Artistic D epartm ent of the
SH m W IN -W ILLIAM S Cq.
, as to  Colors ; p u r­
chased the SH E R W IN  
W ILLIA M S C O /S 
« PA IN TS and engaged 
a good painter.
.  - .  LO O K  A T ITRESULT
LEGKIE HARDWARE LTD,
A gents F o r SH E R W IN  W ILL IA M S’ PA IN TS
\tH9 8lm m l»^n ilam  Patnta Coaar th» Cartk» n0Olt9rut»^lUlm9,Palnto Oontr p it Cwtb,
Loose Le a f Supplies
L E D G ER S
B IN D E R S
LEDG ER S H E E T S
IN D IC ES
A C C O U N T and 
D U P L IC A T E  
. S H E E T S
Purchase Your Office Supplies from
rR IN T F R S  AND P U B U S H E R S
KELOWNA, B. C.
U e «lrS $ S IIN IIIF 
MINIMIMWIUiEBOUD
(Coiitimicd from page 1)
I what it co»i** to maintain a aelt-sup* 
portipff woman for a year, and< as the 
dciails tiro oT general interest, we give 
two of the statements herewith. Where 
clothing lasts longer than one year, 
the cpst i?̂  spread over tvyo o r ; more 
(years.''
No. 1.—Board and room at !^0 per 
month, $480.00; shoes and' rubbers,
remunerative to  pack than dterriea. 
In 'tlie canneries ^cre were lulls bc> 
tween the seasons for 'i,he different 
kinds of fruit, and the Season was 
much shorter than the fruit packing 
scason.  ̂' w a s  little other work 
that tlid cannciry an(l''packihg house 
^iris could get during the off. months 
of the jfcar, ad they lost any thance ofReturns received by the Board s h o w - , ,  • . . .. . .  . .
cd that in 1920 the average wage paid p^-^^' repairing shoes, 3.50; stockings, steady employment by getting out of 
in the fruit and vegetable industry underwear, 13.S0; petticoats, touch while working In the fruit In­
to cxoibricnccd cniDlovcca who had coat, 15.00; dresses and dustry, and many girls got nothing at
been a^thc work fo? three months slUrt-waiats, S.W;>kirts, alkto dO during tluj winter. ,
over was $17 85 per week Those who r ’̂ ®' handkbrchicfs, 2.00; nightgowns, Speaking fbi* his own firm,’Mr. Cal- 
had been a t’ thc wprk for l e s s  ' tliaii ®*50; coriieb,7.7$; cor8ct-Wai8t8y:/S.7S;Idef 6ajd local girls were gencbally cm 
three niontlis were Tcckoncd as inc;t- if of any use or value, aî tl
pericnccd and the average wage earn- kimono, 3.10; raincoat, were always given prcfcrchcc over
cd by Buch was $Ui90. In 1921 the av- Pfj>; repair of  ̂ < ... , ,
crage for experienced workers was medicine and dentistry, 25.00; A lady from Naraihata stated that
$19.P9 ami for incxpcricnccdr $8.65.1 8 00;] she had applied for work  ̂ at PenUe
RIRNiSbING 
$Q0DS
The'decline iii the earnings of the inisK- ahd inagazhies, 5.00; Sta- ton but had not received cinploirmcnt,
, 4icricnccd' workers Ayas plainly shown postage, 5.8S| association although she had a 95 per cciit. stani
^JV the total time tiiev worked nnd tiwes. 2.(K); insuraiiqc, .80; vacation ex- dard of efficiency the'prcviou.=5 year, 
I h V t i d ^  25.00;
earnings of tlic experienced hands bad ®*’H*'®** contributions, 5.20;
risen in 1921, tlic discrepancy between ‘nc^^tcntals, 40.00. Total: $821.30,
the two classes wias ihucb m o r c . i n a r k - a v e r a g e :  *15'79. 
cd in 1921 than in 1920, - I No. 2.—Rent of house of four rooms,
yet outside help! had been hired.
Mr. >McNivcn thouglit tliat. some of I 
the workers did not take cognizance 
of the difficulties to which the fruit 
industry . was peculiarly susceptible, |
In concluding his remarks, Mr Mc- r ’®nt> water, light and board, $522.60; I owing to fluctuations of fruit supplies. 
Niven urged w itnesses to give the ir ®l’oes ahd rubbers, 30.00; repairing |Canncrs;. might figure pp a large fruit
evidence without ahy undue fecling stockings, 9,00; uhderwear, crop and arrange their plans for help
harsli criticism. The p r o c e e d i n g s  *2 00; petticoats, 5.00; suit, IS.OO; coat, accordingly; arid then something would 
would be entirely informal and,plenty **̂ *̂**1 dresses and aprons, 19.00; shirt- turn up to alter conditions. He cited 
of latitude would bc allowed to spW K'^'® ‘®' starts, 9-00; handker- the small fruit industry at Mission as
as often as desired/ The object of the nightgowns, 7.00; corsets, an example, where he had 'known of
meeting was to bring employers and gloves,: 3.5f); growers hiring womcii and girls for
employees together in amicable con- hats. 8.00; umbrella, what they expected would be a long
fcrciice and to thresh odt a n y  q u e s -  pIH); kimono, 4.50; raincoat, 8.00; re- season’s picking and being couipellcd. 
tions that might come up without ani- P®'®' ^  clothing, 6.00; laundry, 7.00; to dispense with them in a week or 
mosity and bitterness.' '  ̂ , I s t r e e t r i t w o  because the crop did not turn
Mr. Cross said the season in the can- fare/ n«l; .AeWspapors and inaga-|out according to expectations, weather 
ning business wa8 so short that it was h*"®®’ ^  stationery and postage, conditions or other unforeseen causes, 
not feasible to dass the ' employees association-dues, nil; insurance, Mr. Calder wanted to know whei'c
as experienced,and inexperienced. .80; vvacatipn expenses, 35.00; amuse- a man would get off at who carnqd 
Mr. McNiycii explained that to c n - 1 i ^ . O O ;  church and othcr<contri-|3S cents per houb, which seemed tpj
a b l e  e m p l o y e r s  id b n g a g e  i n e x p c r i e n c -  *’“f‘̂ ^  *5lWrihddeiitars; ̂  the current rate this year for p'r-
c d  e m p l o y e e s  o v e r  18 y e a r s  o f  a g e ,  a  $850.40, '\Veekly average: $16.35. dinary labour, with, say, a. wife and
licence had to be taken out'in  eacli showed a total two children to support, if his wife]
case; This was nof xequired for i n e x -  °*^^2.7S and yet another,^submitted spent $850 a  year on herself, 
perienced workers under 18. (by a lady living with relatives at no One of the workers at once took ex-1
Mr, Cross replied that if such -was ^ rate of ception; her husband was getting
the rule, all - t h e /  e m p l o y e r s  w e r e  koard, gave thê  lovv total (of $545.14. 45 cents per hour,, and'some of t h e
breaking it, a s  t h W e  v v a s  n p l  t i m e  t o  [ balder said there was: a misun- men employed in the packing-houseD,
comply with s u c h  R e q u i r e m e n t s  i n  t h e  ^®‘’s|^”^‘hg among th6 vvpnien em- such as nailers, got 55 cents per hour,
Mr. McNiven frankly admitted h e s e e m e d  to think because the em- comparison between the upkeep of a 
was not in entire Sympathy with the were asking to have the mini- home and what it cost to keep, a self-
rule, and he would try to meet the reduced wages, were to be cut. supporting girl living away from home
em pl^ers bn this point. ----  The“ request“"did~not “mean—that“'the ;was” unfair: r— - - ^
Qne of the ladies present stated was to be reduced.^ Last Mrs. McConkey said the value of
that wonkn over 18 years of age were his factory, no woman was | a wife’s work in the home added large-1
u
A so^k w ith a hole in it/underw ear thait has 
seen better days/*; a torn collar, a, w btn'necktie 
or a knocked-out old shirt cause you uhhappiness. 
Tone up your supply^ 3
Just arrived direct from Bristol. A shipment of 
PU R E  W OOL EN G LISH  SPORTS SUITS. 
The Price per Suit is ;....................... ...............$24.50
SEE OUR W IN D O W
ANGUS McNILLAN
generally employed bn piece work, and *®®̂ than $15.00 a week, and some )y to the family income by the cook- 
ho distinction was made hetwemi ex- high as: $25.00. while the l ing and economical handling of food;
perienced and fnexperienced, as they l*®®̂* *̂*****̂^̂**̂' ŵ ® $14.00. j repairing and making clothing, .etc. . .
werb paid by the amount they turned Mr. McNiven said the Act protected ■* Mr. McNiyen agreed that the caSes 
but. ' ' I (the interests of the employer as well j were entirely different and could not
Mr. McNiven pointed out that tlic h® t>’® employed. It gave the privi- he compared. v
rule of the Board was that piece work *®ff® o* ®>PP*oy‘» « ^ p e r  cent of the Mr. Calder said it was a moot point 
must be at such a rate as would pro- |*’®*P ®® *”®̂ P®"®"®®̂  ®̂ wages below whether it cost all the •women employ- 
duce the minimum wagd; **̂® $14.00 rate, on the basis of $10, ees as much to live as was shown by
Two of. the ladies' theh entered into $** and $12 for- each of the first three the- estimates submitted. Ninety ,per
a  d i s c u s s i o n  w i t h  M r .  G r o s s  a s  t o  p i e c e  worked, after which the wo- cent of the women were local resi-
workers being kept waiting at the j*” ®*̂ were reckoned to be experienced, dents, and he questioned whether they 
canneries for fruit to come in and I ^*'*‘ ^* ^®^® “"**®*'®*°®‘* that thejrequired aS much to .live as outside 
getting nothing for their time. - $14.00 minimum was fixed in February, help. ' ■ ,
Mr. Cross said it was impossible to *̂ 20, since when living expenses had  ̂A girl worker replied that a Ipcal 
avoid some delays, especially in tIie M*'°PP®‘* considerably, yet .the figures single girl self-supporting was in ex- 
early part of the canning season, when submitted by the ladies were consid- actly the same position as a girl from 
the supply of material V^s nbt < 5 o n -  *"Sher than the minimum ruling outside, as regards cost of mainten-
tinuous. 'jhiade by the Board. This seemed con- ance.
Replying to a query by Mr. Cross, I j Commissioner McNiven held that
Mr, Cooper said the question of inex- Commissioner McNiven replied that every girl'was entitled to a rate of 
perience did not affect the packing *̂’®*"® been a reduc- wages sufficient "to propq,tIy maintain
houses much, as they worked with peo- tion in food stuffs since-the ruling of her, , without regard to whether she 
pie trained previously in fruit packing h^’® Board was issued, but had board- was living at home or not. Girls liv- 
schools, who were paid on a piece beepers reduced their charge ing at home might get their board and
work basis and earned much more hoard in proportion to the reduc- room-for nothing or for a nominal 
than the minimum wage Those of h '° ” the prices they paid for pro- figure, and if this was taken into ac- 
less experience received the same rate (count, it woqld lower the standard of
for piece work as the more experienced Wade was not informed as to wages for girls, who were away from
hands. Naturally, his firm the B. C .  hhis point, but. as far as clothing was home and self-supporting. Hence was 
Growers, preferred to employ exper-1 ®°"®®*‘"®8* he thought it would be safe the reason for minimum •wage legis- 
ienced packers as the, inexperienced assume'that it had dropped from Nation. The vital point was whether
,20 to ,25 percent. At the same time, the figures submitted as to cost of 
he did not think that the figures quot- maintenance were correct of too high.
.-- Made of best 'oak, with : porcelain 
sliding top, interior white enamel, with 
_aU Jhe_v.erjr_Iatest_appHances_and-a- 
full set of glassware. Nothing better, 
nothing more complete on the market.
Price,-$62i50
Sewing Machines
• The White rotary sewing machines 
have no equal. We sold them for IS 
years and never had a complaint. A 
white Family Rotary has been used 
'continuously, by a tailor in Kelowna 
for : 10 .years, on;, all kinds of heavy 
work, without: a single repair, or indi­
cation of w < ;a r .:
Sold by agents all .over Canada at 
$105.
Our Price:
$ 8 ^ . 0 0
Kelowna Turniture Co.
Home of the Victor Records
ones took up  ̂the same amount 
space and turned out less stuff,
of
Commissioner McNiven stated that 4>y the ladies were not economical,:( The average of the 86 returns to which 
figures received by the Board showed means he had already alluded was $16.97 per
that experienced piece workers in the ®“* 4^elow a proper standard week; 'the average of three received
fruit industry averaged $23.95 : per' but they desired .to have at the meeting was $16.43
week, while experienced hands on a ! in the case of inefficient lab-( Mr. Calder criticized some of the
time'basis averaged only $17.38 V / ^  ' details of the statements in semi-
Further discussion ensued as to the ■ l̂,r. McNiven stated that the aver- jocular manner. He said he did not 
employment of local help. One of ®®̂® "'®®*̂ ŷ maintenance figure at the Upend anything like $23.75 a year on 
the ladies had a grievance that those Coast in the fall of 1919 was set at ( shoes and rubbers, yet he covered a 
who had worked satisfactorily in for-
THINNING OP THE FRUIT 
CROP
(Experimental Farms Note)
mer years were not advised that they
lieved, allowing other spurs to ' rest would be required and outside labour 
and mature for 1923. Where trees had been impofted when it was notare not heavily laden good, judgment 
must be used to get the'best quality
The fruit crop of 1922 will soon he “Pf*®®.“‘ *be minimum risk of making 
rtrtio ■ Pn«5t exopripnce -nnint.<$ to , the ' ®"*. culls. ff the cliances arc
taki
have been sTumbling blocks in the Biat no injury would
borne. ast pe ie  points t  t ' V ”\ . .®J*B®- P  t , h  e 
%wisdom of ng every precaution to[ ‘J?®̂  '^1 *’5.̂ 5/̂ *®® •‘‘̂ aching
eliminate culls and small sizes; these I size, it would certainly pay to
pdst and will be in the future. Let us 
consider for a moment how culls and 
small sizes occur. If our trees are 
making a poor growth it is quite likely 
Ihat theiy will have a heavy crop and 
•farthermorc, if this is the on year for 
bearing our tl'ecs will be over-burden­
ed. Both of these conditions crowd 
the fruit one against the other, caus­
ing' rubbing or poor colour, and the, 
tree with such a heavy crop cannot 
make growth and form and feed fruit 
spurs for the 1923 crop. Therefore if 
the trees are left overloaded, we are 
only exaggerating the off year habit 
and increasing cUlls and smalt,,sizes. 
We believe the British Columbia or- 
char,dists arc now fully alive to the 
fact that soil building and plant food 
have a tremendous bearing on returns 
per tree and have taken this up in a 
'.whole-hearted way which is gratifying 
to those who have preached the gos- 
pel.
The m'ethod: of the thipning of the 
fruit should now be considered. Where 
trees arc heavily and evenly loaded 
the .ruIc.ahould be-one fruit, every 
eight inches, and sputa that are apt 
to interfere with others should be rc-
come to them
Nitrate of soda undoubtedly plays 
an important part, in fruit bud forma- 
butjvve_shouldireniembcTl.that,-i£ 
the surface soil is fairly dry when we 
broadcast it on the land, only that 
which IS sfown on the :imall area near 
the irrigation furrows will be available 
unless rams occur. Bear this in mind 
®,®. B. closely interwoven with the 
thinning of apples as regards size and 
hud formation. ■ With more spraying 
and more time given to the thinning 
of the crop the cost per box is increas­
ed, and it behoves our growers to con­
sider the cheapening of production 
along othef lines such as the consider- 
ation of the relative cost of various 
cover crops. Are commercial fertil- 
-izers paying their way? Under cover 
cropping would one heavy horse be 
sufficient on a ten acre orchard in­
stead of two? All this is very closely 
allied to thinning and the profitable 
production of Extra Fancies.
, R. H. HELMER.
.Superintendent, 
^  'erimental Sfatlon;
really necessary.
Mr. Cross took issue. If the girls 
did not apply in good time, how could 
the canneries lay out their plans for 
help, he asked. Application should be 
made now, well in advance of the sea­
son, so that the canneries would know 
how much local hejp was available. 
The^troubl^had been iiT;th^”past that
local girls had left it to the last min­
ute to enquire about work.
Mr. Cooper endorsed what Mr. 
Cross had said. His. firm had a list 
of packers upon whom they could 
depend for help while others might-or 
might not turn up.
The discussion having wandered 
away somewhat, it was brought back 
by Commissioner McNiven to the vital 
question of living costs, upon which 
several of the 'ladies submitted very 
exhaustive data along the lines of the 
questionnaire sent out'by the Board.
$15.57. The yearly average for board [whole lot of territory in a year on his 
and lodging in 1919 was $392.00, but feet. A pair of shoes lasted him about 
the peak of prices had not then been six months and cdst him about $6.00. 
attained: ( In similar -vein, Mr. McNiven said
Mr^ McConkey said that b o a r d  a n d  **® Bkewise did not spend half as much 
lodging at $40 per month constituted *’>® wife did, and his millinery bill 
65 per cent of the figure of $728. or I was much less. A hat did him for at
$14.00 per week, established as the 
minimum by the Board, which was set 
in February, 1920, while the peak of 
prices was not reached until that fall.
Adjournment was then taken for 
lunch;------ ----- :--------- ----- -—---------
Afternoon Session
On resumption, several of the ladies 
answered questions put to them by 
Commissioner McNiven, Mrs. Smith 
and Mrs. McConkey. One of the lad­
ies had worked both in packing houses 
and canneries, and .she expressed a 
preference for fruit packing, as 'the 
Work was drier arid cooler and al.so 
more profitable. .There were not the 
same opportunities in cannery work, 
which was largely on a time basis. In­
cluding lost time, she reckoned that a 
good fruit packer could average $19.00
The expenditures by which the items per week, and one of fair ability only 
were arrived at were given in detail 'would earn $14,00 or $15.00 a week, 
and: ^explained, and 'the reporter had No packer of •whom she knew earned 
the somewhat cmharcissing bpportun- less than the minimum wage of $14.00. 
ity of becoming acquainted with the The season lasted about four to five 
sacred mysteries; of 'fcrniniiic wearing' months; but of whieh 'there Mitbuld be 
apparel. The figures submitted vverc an average of about one and a haif
Sttmmerland, B.C. jfFOm Actuiai outlays and experience of months lost time. Apples were more
least two years, while his wife needed 
three or four in that time.
Turning to the question of hqurs of 
labour, Mr. McNIyen stated that the 
old order issued by the Board was 
based- upon an eight-hour day, With 
permission to work ten hours for a 
limited period. For time over eight 
hours and up to ten, the minimum 
rate was set at 30. cents per hour, or 
only a small fraction over the 'hour 
rate at a $14.00 weekly minimum; for 
time over ten hours and up to twelve, 
the rate was 45 cents per hour,
Mr, Calder said his firm always 
paid the same rate for overtime as for 
ordinary time, and he was unable to 
see why overtime should be paid. He 
would gladly cut out any extra work 
at night, if possible, as it was not 
satisfactory, some of the-workers usu-̂  
ally failing to turn up.
One of the ladies said she had been 
given no option as to night work, but 
had bccti ordered to come back.
Mr. Calder d id , not tinnk that . iany 
foreman would insist upon a girl-̂ ĉbm-
Phone 298 P. O. Box.SSl
D .  C H A P M A N
iMotor Plaulage Contractor
M otor Trucks for every kind of hauling; 
Furniture and Pianos nioved with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc.
C A R S  FO R  H IR E
Heated Cars to insure your 
warmth and comfort in the cold­
est weather.
Gbapman’s Barn L aw renceA ven u e
P H O N E  298
KELOWNA DAIOY CO.
C L A R ir iE D  M ILK
T he only Cleaneid M ilk
9  Q u a r t s  $ 1 . 0 0
PH O N E  151
(Continued on Page 6) "
FOR SALE—Hand Camera, 5 x ,4, 
Aldis aitastigmat^L®"®;. ^'7> double
extension; 12 $tecl dark slides; lea­




, . ■ have
Mosquito Netting
to screen your venmdali; also
ChlcKen Wire and f^ c lo g
at low prices. New stotic: of
Raymond Sewing | Machines
old god 
trial;/ #
just arrived.' Householi 
all kinds.' Give us.a 
endeavour to suit you.
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I^arly M o r n in g
l i i e p i i C
K l ^ i E l l 5
Friday Morning 8.36 to iO a.m.
■ ’.••,■ ■. ■ ■. \t . . j., •' .'  1 I ■ .■ I ■' ■,t ■■■.■.,■.( ,■ . , .
Be here for 'em. Save 
this extra. Let the break- 
last dishes go.
I t 's  K or y
W H I T E  C A N V A S  W O R K
G L O V E S .  R e g u la r  2 0 c  
.k in d ;  8 .3 0 v to :1 0 /a .n i .  >
M E N ^ S  P O R O U S  K N I T  
U N D E R W E A R .  
S h i r t s  o r  D r a w e r s ,  o rig i-^  
n a l  7 5 c  v a lu e s , .............. e a c h
S O A P
2 0 0  B a r s  o n ly .  R O Y A L
C R O W N . ( L i m i t ,  p e r ­
s o n  4  b a r s )  E a c h
B O Y S *  B L O U S E S
S iz e s  u p  t o  9  y e a r s .  C o a t  
S ty le .
C H I L D R E N ’S  D R A W ­
E R S .  R e g u la r  6 5 c  K n i t  
D r a w e r s .....
G I N G H A M  D R E S S E S
F o r  C h i ld r e n .  N e a t  p a t e r n s  
t r im m e d  c o l la r s ,  o f  g o o d  
q u a l i t y  G in g h a m , r e g u l a r i  
$ 1 .0 0  v a lu e s  .......; .
N U R S E S ’ W H I T E  
A P R O N S
L a r g e  S iz e , $ 1 .50  " W h ite 7  
iA^prons
B Q Y S ’ S P O R T  S H I R T S  
F i n e  S i lk ,  s t r i p e  c o l l a r s ,» 
c o n v e r t ib le  h ig h  o r  lo w , 
 ̂ r e g u l a r  $1 .75  v a lu e s . . .......
Prices Marked by the
M A N  I N  C H A R G E
i D
THVRSDAY, JUNE 1, 1032
y i  ■■ . ' ■  i -"v : • , ; ■■■■. ■! ! ’ i' . '^ V'. ■> ■ ■ ■
A R E  D O W N
I (pmsi
U i l L  ¥  3  K  f l V 1  U
I ■ y,;
J. F. FUMERTON & GO. Smashes Prices Right and Left. Deter­
mined to Sell $30,000 of Merchandise in 15 Days’ Time.
COME TO IT! SHARE IN IT!
M E N ’S  L E A T H E R  G A U N T -  
L E T  W O R K  G L O V E S
T A B L E  C L O T H  
8 5 c  V a lu e s
, R e g u la r  $ 1 .7 5  V a lu e s
$1.19
Per 67c Yard
T h i s  w iU  m e a n  m o r e  w a r m  
f r i e n d s  f o r  o u r  s to r e .  I t ’s  a  g o o d , 
- s o l id _ h o r s e h id e - g lo v e ,- u n i in e d ^
T h i s  a lw a y s  m a k e s  a  h i t  w i t h  
t h e  h o u s e w iv e s .  H e r e  is  a  f in e  
8 5 c  p ie c e  o f  T a b le  C lo th ,  p u r e  
w h i te ,  i s  54  in c h e s  w id e  a n d  h a s  
a  v e r y  n e a t  w o V en  f lo r a l  d e s ig n .;  
M a n y  w i l l  b u y  t w o  a n d  t h r e e  
p ie c e s  a t  t h e  s a l^  p r i c e  o f  6 7 c  
L _ a -y a rd .-------------------------------------------
S K I R T S
I n  W o o l  S e r g e  a n d  T r ic b t in e .  
V a lu e s  t o  $ 7 .0 0 . . S a le , . $ 3 .4 8  
W e  o n ly  w is h  A i:e h a d  m o f e  o f  
’e m . T h e y  a r e  s u r e ly  a  f in e  
v a lu e  a n d  o n e  t h a t  w i l l  g o  f a s t . . 
A  fe w  T w e e d s  a r e  a ls o  in  t h i s  
r a n g e .
B O Y S ’ S U I T S  
$10.00 Values
$3.87
$ 5 A 8
N o w  h e r e  i s  a  “  h u m d in g e r .”  
T h e s e  S u i t s  h a v e  t h e  N o r f o lk  
C o a t  a n d  B lo o m e r  P a n t s ,  a r e  
b u i l t  f o r  r e a l  h a r d  w e a r .  T h i s  
a s s o r t m e n t  c o m e s  in  a ’ g r e y  p in  
— --------------s t r i p e  o n ly ;------- ----------
DOORS OPEN FRIDAY MORNING AT 8.30 SHARP
DODGE-AVOID-GET AWAY FROM HIGH PRICES
“ SAYS THE MAN IN CHARGE 9 9
30-in. Turkish Towels
With neatly trimmed border and 




GH I L D R E N ’S  E  L K S G R O W I N G  G I R L S ’ S H O E S
$1.89 $2.49
B u i l t  o n  t h e  r o u n d  to e  o u t i n g  
l a s t .  I n  b r o w n  o n ly .  I t ’s  o u r  r e ­
g u l a r  $ 3 .7 5  C h i ld ’s  S h o e  a n d  
o u r  S e rv ic e  G u a r a n t e e  g o e s  
r i g h t  w i t h  i t  a t  t h i s  p r ic e .
M o th e r s  ! B e  s u r e  a n d  h a v e  
y o u r  d a u g h t e r  f i t t e d  o u t  n o w . 
T h i s  B lu c h e r  S ty le  S h o e  o n  t h e  
s  t r a i g h t  l a s t  a n d  lo w  h e e l  o f  
g e n u in e  c a l f  s k in .  I s  a  r e a l  b a r ­
g a in .  T h e  r e g u l a r  p r ic e  i s  $3 .50 .
100 P A I R S  -  -  100 P A I R S
L A D I E S ’
W H I T E  C A N V A S S  S H O E S
I n  t h e X o u i s  H e e l ,  a ls o  C u b a n  
S ty le .  A l l  h a v e  t h e  w h i te  r u b ­
b e r  s o f t  s o le s




O h  B o y s  ! ”  ’M e m b e r  w h e n  
y o u  b o u g h t  h e a v y  w o r k  s h o e s  
f o r  t h i s  p r i c e  ? T h e m  d a y s  
•A IN ’T  g o n e  f o r  e v e r .  
H e r e  i s  a  w o r ld  b e a t e r .  S o l id  
a l l  l e a t h e r  p lo w  s h o e s  v a lu e d  
a t  $ 6 .7 5  to - d a y .
G R O C E R IfS G E T
HERE EARLY
8 .3 0  t o  0 .3 0
Says The Man in 8.30 to 9.30
Charge
BE  IN  l i n e :
P u r e  L a r d ,  5 -lb . p a i l  ..................$1 .00
O ld  C i ty  J a m ,  2 -lb . p a i l  ................  .50
O ld  C i ty  Jam !, 4 -lb . p a i l  .............. .95
4  C a k e s  R o y a l  O liv e  S o a p  .....  .25
C h a s e  &  S a n b o r n ’s  C o ffe e , p e r  lb . .30
We’il Save Vou Money
U  t
^ I
b e : O N  t im e :
W h i t e  o r  B r o w n  V in e g a r ,  p e r  b o t .  .17 
5 lb s . W h i t e  B e a n s  f o r  .25
7 C a k e s  C r y s t a l  W h i t e  S o a p . ............50
,15 C a k e s  C r y s t a l  W h i t e  S o a p  ....$1 .00  
P a n  Y a n  P ic k le s ,  p e r  b o t le ..............  -35










^^irst in0erti9n: 15 c«nt« per line; 
each ,additional inacrtiool 10 !ecnt« 
line. Minimum charge 
week, 30 centa.
A C C O U N T A N T  of many year« ex­
perience in com mercial and nuinici- 
pal liiJca tlctiircfl, position} 'beat of re­
ferences, Apply, Box 268, Kelowna 
Courier. i 41-lp
per I s t e n o g r a p h e r  desires position,
. B(tem porary  or perm anent.
Ill estimating the cost'of an adver-1 Kelowna, Courier, 
"Oisement, subject to the minimum [
Jox 265, 
41-2p
..t.arge as stated above, each tnitipl, HOUSEKEEPER (Good Cook)  ̂re
.^■abbreviation or group of figures Hot 
,^~'"*cding five counts as one word, 
eand: five words count as one line. ,
uires position bn ranch. Apply Box
Kclownu Courier. 4l-lp
If  so desired, advertisers may have 
rrcplics addressed to a  box number.
I j «care of The Courier, and forwardcu 
'to  their private address.^or delivered 
on call at office. For this servic^ add] 
,1 0 cents, to cover; postage or . tiling,
H ELP WANTED
B ER R Y  PICKEKSi vvantcd. W rite to
C. T , VVaip, O kanagan Centre. 41-2p
''O R  sALE.—'MlBcenanooiia
W A N T E D —H ousekeeper for ranch. 
Apply, J. M, Bailey, Rutland P.O.
‘ ' • ' V . ' ' ' ■  39-tfc
W O O D S l a k e —PJi  ncrcs, nil clear-1 
,cd; 3 aerCk bearing berries; siX- 
* room  hoiiHc; plastered; going concern. 
T rice , $6,500; '$1,400 CJi6l ;̂ ^ balance 
■ ' spread  over nine years. Apply, Box i 
<.,.269; Kelowna Courier. • < 41-lp I
W ANTED—MlscellaneouB
PIG S  W A N T E D —Any size up to  150 
, Ibfl. ,H. B. Biirtch. . 41-tfc
. ...' 1.̂ ' ' " . . ."
Announcements
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum ciiarge, 30 cents. 
Count five Words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than five , figures counts as a 
word.
89.
Dr. J^athison, dentist. Telephone
tf
Get The Habit! 
For The Best
Go To Alsgard’s 
(A^sgard A W inter)
Confectionery. 21-tfc
T he Kelowna Golf Club will hold 
dance in the  Aquatic Pavilion i on 
Mond.ny, June 12th. Everybody wcl- 
coiiic. Ticket^ $ 1.0Pi including supper.
•  ' o ' •
j
4(Jt-3(
M rs. M. Alsgard will not receive oh 
W ednesday, the 7th, nor again tliis 
season. 41-lc
T E N T — 17 X 24 ft.; lO-oz. duck; .also 
30-30 rifle; both in good condition. 
,'Apply, Box 264, Courier, ■ 41-2p
W ,\N T E D —A watch dog. Mrs. M ar-. .
tin, Okanagan, Mission. , 41-1,p | display advertisem ent.
D on’t forget''*the' Rutland Coiiiriuin- 
ity Rally on Saturday, June 3rd, in the 
School Grounds. F or particulars sCe 
”  ’ ’ ‘ 41-lc
f a m il y  just arrived from England I iiCthc Oub Room
two adults and three Children iiridcr Elhs ^Street, Friday, Jnnc.2nd. Dane 
4) seeks accommodation '.and ; simple 9-12.30. .'vdmis^ion SOc,̂  refr^h
Miss Nellie N o th 'o f  E as t Kelowna, 
spent a  few days visiting Miss M ar-| 
ion Cham berlain, of Bcnvoulin.
IN TĤ REALM




F O R  SA L E —Smith M otor W heel a t ­
tachm ent and s trbng \b icyclc j $90.
board during sum m er, Country....or extra. V eterans 5-piccc Or
. .... . ----- ii— I chestra. Everybody welcome.country like sulrroundings preferred
-A S S ’ l l n S o t  S n S a S
41-lc
MISCl^LLANEOUS
W A N T E D ^ O rd e rs  r RU BBER
■'.^:;F0Rt:sAEE^K.E;O:;:’;B,chc^
.■■Flat),vl2 acires; ;̂10'.a;crcS‘:'plaHjcd. :this 1:,-̂^'ir4 pring-j--biyc cherries, bnC; plums;' four STAMPS^^
IvMcKintbshi thr̂ ^̂ ^
_ Miss Ethel P ritchard , highest ccr 
tificatcs. England, has vacancies for 
pianoforte puin'ls. Casorso Block. 41-2C
i  tnlian Pruned WagncC, and
tlumcd.-j
cash, o f  $4,500 bn, tecnisV A pply;
yi’̂ dst'^Kcibwhh/-:''--:i:v '4i-ip,
Plan to iheet 




LOST AND FOUND H ave your clfcanjiig,^ pr^essingCt
"*':-Naldcf,
dyeing done at the Maple Leaf 




 ̂ ________ _̂__ Avenue, gold'^filled fountain pen. Re
i'^FO R SAEE^Rcfri^cratoE outsi^^  ̂ y.41-lp
E ^ S t^ L ^ B C  ^  deliver. Ellis Sh.^neXt
.................  • "  ' G.W .V.A. . . 39-tfc
p u  "'n^casurements, 3 : ft.. 8 ins.^ high, 2 ft 
i wide. Excellent condition, phone
;:,i, :̂.3010;-̂ P.O'',;Bdx>: 599.':- ',K’ ' 4Llc WE HAVE f  OR SAFE
[^OR i SA L E —Chevrolet touring  cat, I 
t  ninctcen-tw enty model,^ new licence, 
-com pletely overhauled ;this spring, five
I ■;good tires, owner leaving disj^rict, sell 
•V1 cheap .foi: cash., Apply, M ”  ’
639 H arvey Avenue.
Barkwcll, 
41-lp
A Young Orchard that Is 
- Revenue Producing,
'" F O R  SA L E —A few thousand tom ato 
;i,plants. Apply, H. B, Burtch. 41-lc |
- F O R ' SA L E — H olstein heifer,' ju st 
• calved; good milking strain and very 
I g e n f  reT’“Apply,“D rrP .-de-P f3rf fer,“M i ss- 
' to n  Ranch: 41-lc |
‘’D W E L L IN G ja t M anhattan Beach-for 
;!■ sale, or would lease to careful ten- 
*aht. P .O , Box 25, City,  ̂ 40-tfc|
' I t  com prises 8 acres of good 
land, 7J4_ being in 4 year old 
trees; varieties—Macs, and Rome 
Beauty, W ith  straw berries, rasp ­
berries and 'o ther small fruits 
p lanted between the trees. ; ■ 
And a new, well finished house, 
-garage-and—s t a b l e s t —c a n .. b e_ 
b o ugh t for u ; . T$6,400
TERMS—54 CASH.
• T o r  SA L E —G rade: Jersey cow, hea- 
,,, V vy milker, test 4.6; to  freshen May 
'■_30th. Apply, W. D. Hobson, O kana- 
■ rgan M ission. Phone 2905. < ; -  4P-2e-|
McTavish & 
-Whillis
Insurance & Real Estate
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
BLASTING OPERATIONS
W arning  is hereby given tha t b last­
ing operations arc now in progress on 
the. C ity’s W ater R eservoir site on 
K nox M ountain. All, persons are re­
quested to use every precaution when 
ssing along the Lake .Shore "Road 
near th is site. P aren ts  are particu lar­
ly. urged to  prevent their children play­
ing bn^the beach in this vicinity.
G, H. D U N N ,
|JCelow.na,JB..G,,_:     — City—Clerk.
M ay 17thy 1922. 39-tfc
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE
JFO R  SA L E—Gold Coin potatoes. $1.00 
' ‘.riper .sack at pit m outh. 'Gardner. | 
vJPhone 3803. 40-2p
iî  F O R  SA LE'—Pedigreed Berks boar, 
Banko Leader 14th, coming two 




-FOR SA L E —Three light delivery 
i ' - trucks; easy 'term s. Bradley & W all- 
;Ace, A uto  Painters, Ellis Street.
: . Phone 85.' ' 40-tfc |
K ing of the. V alley far, nine 
-years is still a t yo u r service. 
S tands a t ow ner’s blacksm ith 
shop, o r Phone 393. :
J. N. CAMERON ,
N otice is hereby given that, I will, 
on the 9th day of June, 1922, at the 
hour of tw o o’clock in the afternoon, 
sell at phblic auction, at L ots 35, 38, 
39, Registered P lan  186, Kelowna, the 
following impounded cattle, nam ely: 
one roan yearling heifer; one red 
yearling bull, w hite face, no visible 
brand; one red steer, red and white 
face, and one red and w hite heifer, 
brand A left hip.
D ated at Kelowna, B.C., this F irst 
day of June. 1922;
V JA M E S  C O U PL A N D , 
41-lc Pound Keeper.
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE
“B E E S  FO R ' S A L E - 
. colonies, $15. A.
- ’ 1(45, Penticton.
•Italians; strong: 
H am ilton, Boxi 
39-4p|
,F O R  SALE'—We handle alm ost any- 
. th ing. Come and see our stock 
V' Jones & Tempest, Bernard Avenue.
. 35-tfc
F O R  SA L E —'-First-class alfalfa hay in 
shed. W . D. Hobson, O kanagan i 
Mission. 30-tfc
TO RENT
.F O R  R E N T —Tw o furnished room s 
rj. for housekeeping. J. W ilkinson, Cad- 




T he best there  is a t the lowest 
price.
P lan t now runn ing  to capacity. 
EN D ER BY  BRICKCO, Ltd. 
Enderby, B.C.
38-4c
I.. BETTER HOUSING SCHEME
Applications w ill be received by 
the u n d e rs ig n e d  up : to  12 o ’clock 
noon on Monday, 12th June. 1922, to  
purchase Lot Three (3) in Registered 
Plan Five H undred and Seventy- 
eight (578) and Buildings thereon (on 
the South side of Laurier A venue).
The following arrears are against 
this p roperty :— '
M onthly paym ents $128.40
Taxes .... ................i....93.06 and interest.
The am ount of the m onthly pay­
ments is $21.40.
.\n y  applicafion not necessarily ac­
cepted.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B. C.. City Clerk.,
( '1 s t  June, 1922. 41-2c
Mr, and Mrs. D. McGuire, of Vcr-.
non, and‘Mr, and Mrs. G. Kitcley,. of,| The troops went to .Winfield last 
"̂*̂*̂*̂ visitors to tlic City j Xiicsday to play their schedule game,
which resulted in a score ] o f 7  runs 
Mrs. R. E. Dcnisoil and daughters I for Winfield to  4 runs for the R.M.R.
d S  “  '■“1' ••>"<1
to take up perinancnt resident. j tim W infield folks turned ou t in good-
r. 7- T- . . . ' Ijr num bers to  back up their home
P f ’ . McKcclmie, the d istin-L ^a,,, x h e  R.M R olavers were*
guished V ancouver surgeon, was in L  ̂ ‘ " ‘■‘r*
tow ir for a few day.s recently and on 9*' Rowchffc, s.s.; Brown, c.f.;
Monday perform ed several operations J* Parkinson, c.; G. P:irkinson, r.f.; 
iii^thc Kelowna Hospital. Berurd, l.f.; Bakos, 1 h.; Ahnour. 2 b.;
Judge Swanson held a very, brief 4 b.; Bill Day, spare. .
session of County Court here on Tucs- Rutland vs. Elka Postponed 
day, the proceedings lasting  abouti The game between Rutland and the 
If an hour. All the case” 
jburned to a  future s it t in g .^  . ^
here last Tuesday, was postponed out
Mr. J. , W. Jones, M.L.A., returned of respect to  the late Mr. J. H . Davies, 
from the C oast on' Saturday,. Mrs.
Jones, 1‘emaining to attend the conven­
tion of the Im pcrialO rder of D augh­
ters of the Em pire at Vancouver this I Elks 
week. H e reports things .as very quiet Rutland 
in a business way in Vancouver. Winfield
Mr. J. M. Davison, C.P.R. ^agent, G lcnmore ’ 
suffered a sharp ‘attack o f . internal R.M.R. 
trouble on Thursday last and had to
League Standing
Played










go to hos;>itaI for a few days. H e de­
cided to take his annual holidays in 
order to  recupenlte, and left on a cir­
cular tour of the K ootenays this morn­
ing. His: duties are being perform ed 
by Mr. Ireland, of Vancouver.
FOOTBALL
’ Schedule Games
The local team play at V ernon on 
Saturday, and next Thursday, June 
'The K.A.A.C. would be grateful to j 8th, a schedule game vi'ill be played 
all lo y c^  of sport who also possess j a t R ecreation Parje here against the 
cars if they would assist in the trans- .» ' * u ..
portatiori of the various team s vvhen ^ ®
playing schedule gam es away from good game,
home, and, as a m ark of appreciation, The Robinson Cup
thc3r will be glad to give a pass con- A football fixture of m ore than or- 
fcrring free admission to local games „ ... , , , „  .
to such car ow ners as will donate one in terest will be played off in
trip at least to  a Valley point. the com petition for the Robinson Cup,
- •„ „ ’ „ . ,  em blematic o f the cham pionship o f the
fresh paint, the s.s. “Sicam ous” re- Recreation Park, on
sinned her daily, run upon the O kana- July  1st, between Kamloops and Kc-
gan Lake schedule on Friday, after lowna, being the first round. The sec-
; ’’h ifh T h “ h l T a ? t  " “ "O »>
haul. The “O kanagan” will “now go I between M erritt and Revcl-
into the hands of the ships’ m anicur- stoke. T he w inner of the Kamloops-i 
ists a t O kanagan Landing before tak- Kelowna game here on July  1st will
ITandiiSg f r u i r ” present cupholders,
y  ■ ■ at V ernon, and the w inner of the Ver-
O ur readers are reminded the non gam e will play the Revelstoke] 
entertainm ents on Friday and Satur- l,
day evenings and Saturday afternoon some poipt in the \  alley,
with which the Boy Scouts are cele- ®>ther V ernon o r Kelowna, 
bfating the opening of“̂ lieir"“conniio"d- r  It~is“hO"pe(l“thiat“all“the~fbotball“fans1 
ions new Hall. See the display adver- and as m any of our sport>-loving citi- 
tisem ent in this issue. There should be „ „ j  -n u .
a big turn-out pf the public to  give p® ” ® as can do so will be .a t the
the lads all the encouragem ent possi- back up our boys when |
ble and * to. provide very necessary they play Kamloops, 
shekels for the annual camp expenses. The Late Mr. J. H. Davies '
'^Owing to' shortage o f  help, the sporting  circles generally and in j
editor has had to turn to linotype op- football circles in particular a gloom]
during the past two weeks, jg cast by the untim ely passing of the 
and he has set the bulk of the type „ ' , ..‘tt ■ _  >, t\- • u.,
in th is issue. Editorial duties have na- H arty  ̂ Davies, as he \\ as ^
turally suffered, as it is not possible fam iliarly know n to  footballers. Mr. | 
to w ork A L L  night as well as A L L  Davies was a splendid exam ple of the
paucity of the item s in Lj-ug type of sportsm an. A clean living, 
this column, which take m ore tim e to h  , . .. , - .
obtain m nronortion to t'hf'ir niian- player and true ■obtain in  proportion to their quan­
tity than any other class of material, friend, his loss will be deeply felt by | 
O ur friends would greatly  assist and all lovers of the manly gam e through- 
co-operate by sending in or phoning Valley.
any items o f local or personal interest, 
as, until an operato r is obtained, the 
editor’s double duties will have to 
continue. • LACROSSESaiturday Game At Penticton
On Saturday, June 3rd, our team j 
journey to  Penticton to play their reg-
. T O  R E N T — For sum m er months, five-. 
_ roomed cottage, close in; partly  fur­
nished, if desired: w ater, phone and 
..'electric, light. Address Box; 266, K el­
ow na Courier, or phone 5203 after 6 
-p .m . 41-lp
AUCTION SALE
THE CORPORATION OF 
CITY OF KELOWNA
THE
F O R  R E N T —M odern, six-roomed 
bungalow, close in. P.O , Box 156. 
or Phone 242. 41-lp
The undersigned will offer; for sale 
by Public .Anctipn, a t the residence of | 




O ffers will be received bv the un­
dersigned up to 12 o ’clock noon  on 
M onday, June 12th, 1922, to purchase 
Lot Thirty-eight (38) in Registered 
Plan O ne Thousand a’nd. Thirty-nine 
(1039) (on the Soiilh side of Corona­
tion Avenue, sifeond lot E ast of Rich­
ter S treet) and L o t Tw o (2) in Regis-
All the week long the sun has 
shone out of an unclouded sky, and 
under the genial w arm th all vegetation I , , , ,
is m aking great strides and rapidly schedule gam e there, 
overhauling any lateness induced by T he players will probably be: Goal, 
the cold and backw ard spring. H ardy K incaid; point, Spears; c. point, Neill; 
bathers are d isporting themselves^daily h g t def., R aym er; 2nd def., M cLennan; 
a t the Aquatic, although the w ater is , . 1  A , - ,  t-, r J
yet of ra ther forbidding coolness, but p*^^ def,, Coldwell; centre, D ay; 3rd 
it is w arm ing up by slow degrees and home, Fow ler; 2nd home, D uncan; 
soon it w ill reach the tem perature at 1st home, Shillingford; o.s., McMillan;: 
which lazy people can so a k jh  M ePhee; spares, M acEwan,
in It and bask on the beach, w a tc h in g L , ^
the m ore energetic strik ing out f o r  AlcMillan, Lewis, U rquhart. 
the deeps. j Ian  MacRae' Departs
On Mon'day n ight a few, of the local L  
Scots m et ill the G.\V.V..A; H all: in Cedar Creek last Monday, Kelo-iA'na 
hoiiour. of the arrival of Miss Laing loses an ardent and enthusiastic sup- 
from Scotlarid. A fter spending a [po rter of th e  national game. H is pre-
pleasanf^.tim c danern be greatly  missed by the:
served about m idnight, when a .................... . . . , . , ,
welcome was e.xtended to Miss Laing players, and their best wishes follow | 
and the hope was expressed that, al- him in his new sphere, 
though she was going to  reside at O-
kanagan Centre, Kelowna m ight be JU N IO R  L A C R O SSE
favoured w ith her presence a t some of •’
the future social gatherings. M iss|
Laing suitably acknowledged the wel-1 T he “ M anitoba Free P ress ’ says:| 
come extended and hoped tha t she “T he city of 'W innipeg “ oasts of the
F O R  R E N T —Tw o sum m er shacks 
(adjoining) on lake sho re .“ etwceii 
Lake and Beach .Avenues. Fine bath­
in g  bc.nch. .Apply, G. A. Fisher. Lcckie 
Block. 41-tfc
at 2 p.m.,
a quantity of Furn iture and H o u se -1 tered P lan Six H undred and T\yenty
iiold Effects, including the following: | tw o (622) (on the South^side o f^V il- ^
‘ "  ' * . . . 7- . e T.. , William Beach Thom as, the dis­
tinguished British journalist, arrived 
from V ancouver on Monday and spent
Cabinet Gramc“ hone and 48 R ecoils, [ son Avenue, second lot East of Rich
F U R N IS H E D  ROOM S to let, w ith of 
w ithout board. Cor. of Bernard and 
R ichter. Phone 389. 41-lp
F O R  R E N T —Modern four-room  bun- 
fgalow, best jpart of town. Phohe 915.
■ 41-lp
F O R  R E N T  —-  Furnished bedroom , 
w ith board, if preferred. Phone 
4()14. H arvey  Avenue.
•FU R N ISH E D  H O U S E  for rent, tw o 
bedroom s and outside sleeping 
room ; attractive surroundings. .Apply 
G. A. F isher, Lcckie JBIock. . 40-tfc
V
B O A R D  .AND ROOM  for one or tw o 
young ladies; conifqrtablc hom e; ten 
m inutes’ walk from  P ;0 . 't G.W .M ., 
Box 666, Kelowna.- Phone 2710. 40-3c
F O R  L E A S E  from Ju ly  1st, the con­
crete building, , 60 ft. x  120 ft., a t 
■present occupied by < Messrs. M. Jen- 
‘ kins & Co., situated on .the corner of 
.Abbott St. and Law rence Ave. A p­
ply to , J. H. Collett, Lacombe, A l­
bert.!. 39-4c................. ......... ...... . I I II ' ' -
FOR RENT—On 1st May, store and 
building prcschtW occupied by Gal- 
'braith. Plumber, Lawrence Avenue; 
also, offices and rooms, Bernard Ave­
nue. .Apply, Lcckie Hardware, Limi-
•;ed.̂ ' 3 6 - tfc .
D ining-room  Extension Table, ..oi 
6̂  Leather-covered O ak Chairs. 
Combined Buffet and China Cabinet, 
oak.
2 M ah o g an y  Chairs. Leather Uphol- 
’ stcred Chair.
2 Centre Tables, oak.
2 .Axminstcr Carpets, 12 x 12.
2. Bedroom Carpets. R attan  Chair. 
B rass B.ed, Coil Spring  and M attress, 
complete.
Iron  Bed. complete. Single Iron Bed, 
complete.
Q uarter O ak 'D resse r and.'Stand. 
Fumed O ak D resser and Stand. 
Blankets, Sheets, Bed. Spreads, Com­
forters.
Several F eather Pillows.
Tw o Toilet-Sets. 5 prs. Lacc Curtains. 
8 W indow  Shades, _ , '
New W illiam s Sewing Machine. 
Q uantity of Pictures. M antle Clock. 
Q uantity  of Books. M antle M irror. 
Kitchen 'Rahgei F ranklin  Heater. 
K itchen T able and 6 Chairs.,'
Oil H eater. Rayo Lamp.
3 Table Lam ps. Silver \Vatc*r Pitcher.
Silver Knives .and Forks. ' *
Glassware. Breakfast and Dinner
-Df-shes.
?0 ja rs  Sealed’ Fruit. Em pty Sealers. 
8 lay ing .H ens. 50 ft. Rubber Hose. 
Crosscut Saw,' Shovels, Rakes, Hoes, 
“ AxC9«
Chest of Carpenter’s ^ools.
Planet Jr„ complete.
M any articles not mentioned 
No reserve. . Terms: Strictly Cash.
G. W. CUNNINGHAM. 
41-lc Auctioneer.
ter S treet)
The highest or any offer no t neces­
sarily accepted.
G. H. D U N N . 
Kelowna, B. C., City Clerk.
May 31st, 1922. 41-2c
A C K N O W L E D G E M E N T
The members of the Sons of Eng-̂ - 
land w ish to  express their grateful 
thanks to  all who kindly donated 
their cars on the occasion of the  ftiner- 
al of their late brother, J. H. Davies.
. 41-lc
would be able to  a ttend  some of the 
com ing events. D ancing was then fe- 
simied until about 1 a.m., when a veryi 
enjoyable evening was = b rought to a 
close.
greatest Schools Lacrosse League in i 
the world, w here over 500 boys wield] 
sticks for suprem acy in tlicir local o r­
ganization.”
In terest in our national game am ong j 
the boys of the Valley is increasing, 
and the gam e will do mncli to  stimu- ]
the day in the tow n and d i s t r i c t^ ^ e  late good siiortsm anship am ong boys.
was not com m unicative as to  the pur­
pose of his visit but was observed to 
be taking voluminous notes, presum ­
ably for “copy” purposes, and is un­
practically  all of Canada’s lacrosse | 
stars of the .past and presen t began the 
game when going to school. I t  is a
derstood to be engaged on some mis- game tha t brings out the true charac-
CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. G. C. Renfrew and family wish 
to th.'lnk all friends for their help and 
symp.'ithy extended to them  in their 
recent bereavem ent and for the beau­
tifu l-flo ra l tributes. 41-lp
CA RD  O F  T H A N K S
Mrs. J. H. Davies and relatives wish 
to thank  all friends for kindness and 
sym pathy shown them  in their recent 
bereavem ent, also for the betuntiful 
floral tributes. 41-lc
CHURCH n o t i c e
B A P T IS T  C H U R C H ;—Public w or­
ship, 11 a.m. and 7.30 p.m. Sunday 
School a t 9.45 a.m. Sund.'iy evening 
M onthly -Service of Song. Evcry'onc 
sings.-Everyone w elcom e.'
sion for the ‘‘T im es’’ that will involve 
a world tour, as he is proceeding to 
•Australia, thence to England and, af­
ter spending several weeks there, he 
is to proceed to  India, H e w ished to  a- 
void any publicity on his visit here 
and absolutely declined to be made a 
fuss of. Mr. T. M. A nderson, D istrict 
Field Inspector,' acted as his cicerone 
and piloted him round the district, 
with- which he was much delighted. 
He visited the properties of Gen. 
H arm an and Col. Lihdesay and a t the 
conclusion of his tour he said he had 
Seen nothing in E astern  Canada and 
particularly in the famous .Annapolis 
■V’alley of Nova S c o tia ' to com pare 
with the well-kept condition of the 
orchards here.
M A R R IA G E
■ ' . V. .
EA ST O N —COX.—At St. Nicholas 
Parish Church, London, England, on
April 5th, by the Rev. F . S. S ^ r ig h t, 
'William George Grant, 'second son of^
Mr. and  Mrs. W . Easton, of St. Mon- 
an’s, Fifc.shirc, Scotland, . to  Mabel, 
youngest d.'uightcr. of the late H . T. 
Cox and Mrs. Cox, of Tooting, Lon­
don.' ' 41-lp
ter of a boy. teaching him to win and 
lose w ith good grace, and fits him fot 
the bigger battles of life la te r  on.
Salm on A rm  3, K elow na H.S. 2
The Kelowna High School lacrosse 
team  m et the Salmon .Arm team at 
V ernon last Saturday, where a hotly | 
contested m atch resulted in a win for] 
the fish town boys by a m argin of one 
goal. The nature of the play is in-1 
dicated by the fact that the score w’as I 
two goals each- at the end of the 
game, necessitating tw o five-minute 
periods o f overtim e, with the final re­
sult tha t Salmon.-Arm got the deCfding] 
point.
M i d d y  B l o u s e s  in  G r e a t  V a r i e t y
.Some women choose R egulation 
M iddies while o thers prefer 'trariations 
of th is style. '
All types of M iddy Blouses a re  fea­
tu red  in our displays th is week. E ach 
garm ent show n is cu t full; nicely tailor­
ed and well finished w ith braid  and 
emblems,.
-Mtike-your-choice-ofi:heseTgaTmentS“
early, as there-w ill be m any sold th is 
week for the holiday season.
W h i t e  S k i r t s  f o r  H o l i d a y  W e a r
M any new styles in W hite  W ash  
Skirts have been lately  placed in  stock, 
th e  m aterials are m ostly of a soft na­
tu re  like Gabadine and the new  pockets 
and trim m ings m ake them  sm arte r 
than  usual, "n
N e w  a n d  F a s h i o n a b l e  C o r s e t s
New Sports Corsets are here in a 
large assortm ent of models, 'The styles 
are  m ostly  very sho rt to give the  free­
dom th a t is required in all sports.
The m aterials are  be tter than  we 
have had for m any years and  prices < 
m ore  reasonable. ,
V a l u e s  i n  O u r  S h o e
D e p a r t m e n t
W h i t e  C a n v a s  P u m p s  a n d  O x f o r d s
$1.95
A few styles in W hite  Canvas 
Pum ps and O xfords are on sale th is 
week a t th is rem arkably .low price.
These shoes have leather soles and 
heels, some of the  pum ps are trim m ed 
with bows and buckles while o thers 
are plain.
Priced to clear $1.9s
Phone 361 K E  L O W N A
L atta ; 1st home, E. W ilson; 2nd 
home, F. A berdeen; 3rd .home, T  
Groves; outside, J. G roves; inside, V. 
O ur boys .are rapidly im proving and I Fow ler; spares, A. Gecn, F. M orden 
H unter, Day, T. Groves, J. Groves and H . Dore.
and Fow ler rendered extra good scr“  . T he nex t gam e w il l ,be played here 
vice to  the team, Day and T . Groves [on June  10th against a team  fron t'V er- 
being credited w ith the goals scored, non. ,
T he  follow ing was the lineup: Goal, I E m p ^  D ay A  Success
M. L ang; point, E. H un ter; c. point, ,C. ' T he Executive of the Kclovvna Am a- 
M cM illan; 1st def., — ,—; 2nd def., S. tcu r A thletic Association "report the 
D ay; 3rd, def,, J. Aitken; centre,' F, Em pire Day. celebration,to , have been
a success financially, and they  wish to 
voice publicly the ir appreciation to 
all those individuals, men, women and 
children, who gave so, much of their 
time and m oney to  b ring  about the re- ; 
suits achieved. A t the same, time, it 
is felt in some quarters that slniilar 
events in  future would be more suo. 
cessful if other organizations ,and pri­
vate picnic parties a rra n g e  to  give the 
whole day over to  the K.A.A.C.
(Continued on Page 8)
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U / t e  H o u s e  ^  Q u a l i t y
G e n u in e  L e w is  B e r g e r  &  S o n s  Of L o n d o n ,  K n g . 
P A R I S  G R E E N ................. .. 6 S c  p e r  p o u n d■ • __  , ' . . .. I I
N o . 1 Q U A L I T Y  B R A N  .y. $ 1 .4 5  p e r  s a c k
D R Y  L I M E  S U L P H U R  B L A C K  U E A F  40  
Q A S E I N  S P R E A D E R  A R S E N A T E  O F  L E A D  
F o r  S u m m e r  S p ra y in g ^ _________ '
F U L L  L I N E  O F  S P R A Y E R  P A R T S ,  R O D S ^
G U N S ,  E T C ; _________________ __
G O O D  L O C A L ’ H A Y
Q U A K E R  F L O U R  A N E> C E R E A L S
F E E D  A N D  F I I A T  O A T S .
S U P i P L I E S
P O U L T R Y
H A I R V  v e t c h e s  a n d  O T H E f t  S E E D S
OCNDENTAL FRUIT CO., LTD
Phone 672 Free City Delivery
THERMRRiEDUFEliFHELEII
B y
MABEL HERBERT URNER 
Creator of the ."HeUw and War- 
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“Now, just lean back and rcljj^
I we’re going to have a restful day hi 
the country. You don’t know how 
‘ tnuclt good it will do you, enthused 
Mrs. Richards,
“Yes, it’s an ideal day for it,” niur 
1 mured Helen, as they whirled by 
[groups of farm cottages basking with 
I Sunday languor in the radiant morn
jhtg .' . .
“By Jingo, wc forgot to bring tnat
iVadlock for the duck house!” Mt 
I Richards stedred sharply '•to avoid : 
speeding roadster.!
“Ducks? Got any water on, your
Iplacc?” asked Warren,
“W e’ve got everything on that place 
1A pond, tw o springs, and a strip  of 
I woods tha t beats any park. Been off­
ered 'five thousand profit since^ w c 
bought it. 'B u t I w ouldn’t, sell it a t 
(any price.”
“Sell it? A should think 
( WOULDN'T sell it,” exulted Mrs. 
Richards. “It’s exactly what we've 
always wanted. The most wonderful-
to  retrieve h e r  u n f o r t u n a t e  observation: I through the orchard. H e r e .  Rich-
“Now here’s my butler’s pantry, ardh expatiated on his ^Wmesap 
i^ots of shelf room. We’re putting In apples, Bartlett pears and Freestone 
a refrigerator that’ll make our own peaches.
I c  ln d  isn't this a big beautiful kit- “Now, we’ll go o« up through he 
Chen? It’s to be painted wliite-with woods. Wc’vc got ten acres of the 
blue and white linoleum. We’ve order- finest woods anywhere around. The 
cd an electric range—aild one of those timber alone Is worth over eight thou-
^ “You’'ir'have^^ kitchen!’' For the next hour,' they trudged
Helcu was exhausting her -riation., t h ^ ^ u «
° “Now let’s go down in the cellar,” ly of a cool restful Sunday at home, 
opening a door on a narrow stairway. The ground still wet from yester- 
H c l e i i  forced a rapt admiration over day’s rain, the mud in places >Vas 
the furnace the hot water heater and ankle deep. She almost ruined her 
the hcwildering ramilications of pipe uc>v tan oxfords, tore her skirt and 
that webbed the low ceiling. snagged her best silk
VVhilc Mr. Richards was proudly there was no turning back. IhC Kicii- 
cxplainiiig to Warren the intricacies I ards were intent on encircling the cn- 
of the new heating plant. Helen was tire woods.
enthusing over the “laundry”—a cor- “Cost eighty dollars to ha>o this, 
tier of the basement fitted up with I g u r v c y c d - i - b u t  I wanted the boundaries 
the porcelain tubs brought dowiv from exact. There, Molly, there’s the next 
theW tehen. , stake-glad wc take in that b.g
“And WC can dry the clothes downhjirch.", , .
here when it Tuius. That’s the beauty “Now, you can get a good view of 
of a big basement. Be careful, don’t I t|,^ i,ousc from here—grounds and
cet aKainst that paint! ■ , . 1  all* ■ ' ■ vr •
“Hefto, many birds-of-prey around I V “You’ve a wonderful place, Helen
here?” Warrcii poked his cane at a j jo„gcr tried to vary her applause, 
stack of rusty window screens. I “And isn’t that a good-looking gar-
“Mosquitocs? They say wc may k g e j  Wc’re going to put two rooms 
have a few” Mr. Richards admitted  ̂ 1,^4,, over that for the.chauffci^r.
r e l u c t a n t l y , ' “but not until the end of K  there at the end of the gar-
the summer. Now, we'll go upstairs.’ Ljen I want a little summer-house.
TTn two flights of back stairs to the that be an ideal spot for it?
^  1 f > t i A t i t r  I  .  i i T  * _ _ T - T r k l o n  W i n i l l D *  h e r
N o w  i s  t h e  T i m e  t o  P l a n t  
R o s e s *  S h r u b s
j':,- ;y T j ^ m t "  - T t c  : i'
Also P eo n ies , D ^Jytra (Bleeding-Heart) Pan­
s ie s  and Pf?’'.n n ia ls o f  a ll kinds.
We have a splendid assortment 
of the above in stock and coming. "
' ■ Also- ■ '
^ G a ft^ ^ T ^ tex l:^ S eed s7—B urpee^s-^w eet- 
Pea S eed s  and some of the new varieties.
t h e  o l d  e s t a b l i s h e d  f i r m
Richter street Greenhouses




a __nnH fiecortd noor wnerc.wiA*:*'-** "  ----  lu c au  ----- - ..-r- c
<;«V .ueh must again marskai all her laudatory shoes ou a clump of grass.
I - bed-rooms and! when, a moment later, Mr. Rich-
I ards paused to help his wife detach
for the
[>uu ui*\.i . j   ̂ UofliQ  u  u »cu w , ----
For the rest of orty-m.lc d ^  baths. ̂  ^  jovely big hall? I ’m go- her veil from a "thorny bush, Helcji
both Mr. S a s d  w  settee here. I a whispered,
a stream of eulogies oyer the surp \ , is my,, room—over the dm- “Dear, if I have to _
ihg advantages of their new | j get all this sun!” | gcream! Do we have to keep
: ivai v/A -----
and Mrs. Richards kept up
h a v e  praise^ anything
g-rooni. 0''* — , * At —
“This is  a charm ing room, gusheoK j^g y p  day?
■ I . A '-A__ _
Okanagan Loan and In'vestinent 
Trust Company
W,7S0.- -Dcstrablc two-slorcy cight-roomed residence, hot air fur­
nace, garage, together with one acre of good fruit trees,
raspberries and strawberries. ................
S4.450.—Modern bungalow, with hot wafer heating plant^ in nice lo*
’ cation, on half-acre lot with fine kitchen garden In aspara­
gus and berries.
$4,000-$20,00fl.-^ AIji classes of Business Properties in central loca- 
* tions for sale. Detailed particulars on application. , 
S200-91,̂ H)0!—Choice residential and camping lota at Okanagan Mis- 
slQn, in a most beautiful location, 3J4 miles from Kelowna, 
FRUIT LANDS.—Wc have them for sale dn easy terms and most 
reasonable prices. ,
BEARING ORCHARDS on the K.L.O., S.K.L., Bclgo, and at Rut- 
land( Glcnmorc, Ellison, and surrounding districts for sale.
Sui
Prospective Buyers &nd Sellers of all Classes 
of Real Estate are Invited to Consult 
OUR REAL ESTATE DEPARTM ENT  
PHONE 332. KELOWNA, B.C.
BATH : 
ROOMS
O f C h a r a c te r  
an d  . .  .
KaCHEN
SINKS
Make home life worth while. The service rendered by modem 
plumbing is never appreciated until something goes wrong with it. 
We are in a position to install new fixtures either in your preient 
home or in the one you may anticipate building. Consult us if it’s 
plumbing. Our services are at your disposal and prices are right.
GALBRAITH
The Plumber
Phone 100 Box 81 Bernard Ave.
“There, right th rough those trees! I ms >& ** p  j You bet we ddl” grunted WarrCn;
That's it 1" Mpien “And here’s Frank’s room. We’ve “A„d all the way back. Tlujt’s
“That does Jpok a^achvC' H I „g_a„d he has these j^ey brought us out for. We've
forced an enthusiastic note closets!” got to praise everything from the
, glimpse of a red-tiled roo . the chicken-coop .to the
I “This IS our ground ^ J^^L se  I envy you that.” '  knocker on the front door!” -
this fence, goes way back bey “There’re seventeen closets in this ..gm j HAVE! I’ve said everything
woods-and - s  wonderful, wonderful-un^il I ’m
( road. Nowyou can s thebouse^^^^^ doset-here  in the hall.” gi,k of the word.”
uthey^urned p|^oard-of-shelves— -L .tA nd-they- expect-you-to-keep ô ._
began her You  ̂ day!” with a snort. “My
’ that hfd been sufficiently admired, Lj,^oat’s'sore trying to lay it on thick
W E R E  fortunate. -  You’ve they were taken up to.the third floor, h  to suit 'em. They’re all alike
you see felt unequal to, any more I they buy a shack in the conn-
, , . .  'Mr* I laudations, but she managed a few! try, they think it s the only
r r &  a .  . a
Xfr- RiVhards unlocked the “Don’t y o u  think^ it s an exception I j^^^gep” -  ,
ri them in ally well-planned house?” demanded . »^t the end pf ihe grape arbour,
first ^impressions were no^ Mrs. Richards of Warren, as he and l agerly. “We’ll have rustic benches
^v/inci The ceilings were low and her husband now joined th^m. ^ong that walk—and later, just be-
propitious. T e g rebellious at there, we’re going to put in a
up r S i ^ r s t ^ m  o f  ifudatory this forced adulation. sunken pool! Won’t that be attrac-
up an eiiub “D ear, what IS  that on your sleeve? tive?” )
‘"°”how attractive! I alwa'ys like a dismayed Helen. “It’s paint!” , And once more, Helen wearily
rentrr liall! Oh, what wonderful “Turpentine’ll take it off/'M rs. Rich- her adulatory, effusive, over-
p, • I a r d s ,  exasperatingly unconcerned, con-
’T o o k  at',1.1s woodwork-and the thtoed ,o expatiate -The -vltole a r-| „w 6 n DERFULI 
floor.. They're like this all over the jTangemettt .s so good—the way all the 
hT se He spent ^  er t e  thonsand on rooms connect. We spent a year look-
Ae flo“ ;  a L e ! ” vannted Mr. Rich- ing for this. Motored to - n ry  P la -
ards '" f  “ 'a 0“ L°'’S Island—ynd didn t .  helping the gardener on a
The place, littered with pain, end see n **’“’8 ,he gentleman's place and, observing a
oil cans, was in the throes of repatr, „ , Z  on shallow stone basin eontalnmg water,
A carpenter's table and some kegs of etty, Curtis. I he inguired what it was (or. V
plaster were the only furnishings. your nerves in ti e. P I “Xhat,” said the gardener, is a bird
Tn f-Vip flrawintr-room and library,I door’s.for sale.
the view, the sunlight, the .nantels, 8 " " " '' '
the windows, the doorways, even the grmned , :pat,  “What is it?” ■ .
glass door.knobs, had to be fulsome- pretty fair—and I m not kcc.i p ^ .^^y  dp
this an> ideaU dining-room?” “We’ve the best train  ̂̂ ^stcaSe  ̂  I don’t belave there’s a
glowed Mt%. Richards. “See how the New York. Just ten-minujes -  l |,u „ d  alive that can tell Saturday
sun streams in! It’s sunny all the year station I m at ^ breakfas- night from anny other.”—Boston
round. And .look at these ^hma , . r n  ^  | Transcript:
“Ye^ Hike them built in ” approved and garage—and 
Helen. “You won’t need much fur- Trailing down the front 
niture in this room,” pleased at vary- duly admired the curved baj^ustr , 
ing her adulation by tins discerning re- the stained glass windo\’î , and everj-
■ I thing else along the way.
Out in the yard, for a moment Helen
w a l k e d  . a h e a d  w i t h  W a r r e n .  _
Dear, I don’t think it's such a won- 
derful house,” in a cautious whisper.
LOCAL SESSION OF
MINIMUM WAGE BOARD
(Continued from Page 3)
ing back if she said she was too tired 
to w ork any longer.
The discussion then switched to 
classification of help as experienced and 
inexperienced. • .
A worker said that some girls in the 
paclahg houses would work a whole 
seaaoh and know no more at the end
of it than a t  the beginning, owing to 
lack of prior- instruction. She had been 
" through a course in a fruit packing 
school herself before taking up the 
work. Some of the inexperienced pack­
ers made more rhoney by piece work 
than the experienced hands, but their 
\vork was not nearly so well done.
Mr. Calder’ satd that any girl that 
could hot Stem cherries and handle 
otlicr fruit . efficiently within a few 
' hours ‘ was of ,no use to the canners, 
and therefore practically all the can­
nery help had to be in the .experienced 
class. Fruit packers, of course, were 
dlffet'ent, as their work called for a 
higher degrea of skill and for training 
In stemming cherries, trimming and 
quartering WPles was speed that:
Nature’s Aviators
counted, and most of such work was 
on a piece work basis. He had there­
fore not used the three months appren­
ticeship plan.
Most of those present joined in dis 
cussion of experience in fruit packing, 
the view of the experienced packers 
apparently being that they should ob­
tain some remuneration for the quality 
of their work as well as quantity, 
which wjauld help to eliminate careless 
packing by beginners whose only am­
bition is to turn out quantities.
Mr. McNiven enquired as to wheth­
er there was dissatisfaction as to lost 
time waiting for fiuit7 to ~which ~the 
reply, was given that, at the commence­
ment of the season, there was a gobd 
deal of this in the packing houses .as 
well as the canneries, and it was sug­
gested that this colild be overcome 
by better forethought on the part of 
the management in not hiring more 
help than they could use, so that the 
girls would be kept busy alt the time.
Mr. McNiven^ offered a suggestioh 
that dost time might be compensated 
by' paying a higher rate per hour 
when Ic^s than a 48-hour •week was 
worked through no fault of the em­
ployee.
As the proceedings came to a close,
mark.
“That’s what I tell Frank. Did you 
notice this expensive beamed ceiling?
'Yes, and what a nice big fireplace,
Helen felt she was doing better. . u c m . „ , u i
“Er-er yes” with evident embar- “The rooms are so small—ana wny 
rassment. “But that’s not a real fire- Lre they so crazy about the woo - 
place— there-isn’t any chimney. I sup- work?” ^  ̂ ^
pose they-didn't want the din." “Hnh, he’s been !'“" ''‘"8  ^
“I t  does make a lot of dirt,” hastily, of bunk about it being so well-built 
____ ; ■/ , by day’s work. Looks like cheap
. . .  speculative building to me.
Mr, Gross expressed disappointment «<Did you notice those bathrooms? 
that so few employers l^^^'Tresented of fixtures!”
ihenaselves. They had sent in the re- wants to land mb with the
quest to the Board for the next door! Wouldn’t live in
yet they had not turned up to defend God-forsaken neck of the woods
their cause. , .. a, *d give me the whole county!”
Mr. McNiven said all the employers!  ̂ gh!” Then, as Mrs. Richards
had Been notified of the __proachcd, “Such' an attractive gar
At the same time, he thought some- PP.„
th ing had been aGComplishcd and every acn! ^  ,
^ in t  to be investigated .had. been I “Yes, isn’t thht a perfect box hedge
covered.-_Hc--thcn -declared the -mect- I Those - lilacs’ll' soon . -be. a ma.ss - oi
ing adjourned imtil Monday, May bloom. And' these Japanese maples 
29th, in Vancouver. | are vety valuable. A landscape gar
dencr said we couldn’t put in the shrub 
bery on this place for five thousand 
dollars!”
And look at that grape arbour 
Concords!” contributed Mr. Richards.
“Going to make any booze?” de­
manded Warren, his first real show 
of interest.
Oodles of it!” gloatingly. “I’ve or-
The Oil Shop
The House with a Smile
JIM BROW NE’S
$14.00 Minimum Remains In Effect
At the session held in Vancouver on 
Monday, a large number .of witnesses, 
representing both employers and em­
ployees, were heard,'and .at its close 
Chairman 'McNiven announced as the 
decision of the Board that the previous
order; fixing^ $1«0  as '" 'f V " " ’ I ger»I a  wine-press 
wage per Wfeck for experienced fm iti
packers, preservers, canners and other I The barn, j  « ♦«
workers in the fruit industry', would belthlckcn house inspe
re-affirmed. !ly “ ■'I' next taken
Free




Your En'gine Oil should 
be changed at least every 
750 miles. Bring your 
car to us regfularly and let 
us do it for yoti. We have 
the correct grade of oil 
for your car.
Kave your Battery in­
spected regfularly. and save 
yourself money. Pure Dis­
tilled Water only, used 
!here.
PHONE 287 
• Nigbt and Day Service
Theatre Phone, 86. Manager’s Residence, 475®|S' ~  'ineairc ariiwiic, - / - - -W h e n  B e tte r  P ic tu re s  a re  M a d e  W e * ll S h o w  T h e m ^ ^ ^  
2® 5b B  ffl o ' S ' b 'b  B '0 -.B  O  O. '̂B B B B  B: B B B B^B B : ^  
J C  ,  FRIDAY RATTlRnAY. TUNE 2-3 tT e t
PARAMOUNT INTF
B „ 1
x.x.**.x.a AND S URD , J
PA R A O U N T  IN T O O D U C E S  A G N ES A Y R ^
IN PIGTURIZATION ^OF^^^R GILBERI IAKKLK»
“ The ‘ Lane That Had No 
Turning”
S e  L s T c m  alf. No finer story could have
£ l,e r-than -th is .-A -g re-a t-em o tionaL dra ina_pJf sa ^ liM ^
and it thrills from start to finish. The cast, includes Theodore 
ICosloffi ilahlo^^^ Hamilton. -Frink Campeau and Lillian
Leighton. cOM EDYl “ MR. FATIM A”
Saturday Matinee, 3.30. 10c and 2Sc. ..Evening, 7,30 and 9,
, 20c and 35c -___________ _
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JUNE S-6 
John Emerson and Anita Loos’ Own Produedon,
“ RED HOT ROMANCE
. i ; „ r o M . n . T o CreSbhs that go to make this a big success. The. first is that it 
[s fimiiy. Ne?er mind all the rest. And it is funny-funny 
with-a capital F. It makes us laugh to think how you 11 enjoy
this film. COMEDY ATTRACTION:
"" HAROLD LLOYD in “ PINCHED ^
' Evening, 7.30 and 9, 20e and 35c
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, JUNE 7-8
Another Cecil B. DeMille Production—and You 
Can’t  Beat Them
“SATURDAY NIGHT”
By Jeanie Maepherson
Remember “Fool’s Paradise.” Declared by those who savir it, 
a real treat !-One girl was poor, and she dreamed of marriage
with a millionaire. A nd th e  other was rich, and dreamed o  ̂
marrying a poor one. And they got their 'wishes I How did 
they work out, these two strange marriages ? That is the 
SoJy told as only DeMille can tell »t/ ,h«
notable cast includes Beatrice joy, v^uiuau —r
berts, Jack Mower, Julia Faye, Edythe Chapman, Theodore 
Roberts. Sylvia Ashton and James Neill.
THE COMEDY ATTRACTION: “ RED HOT LOVE 
Evening, 8.15 only, i25c and 55c
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JUNE 9-10
E-THEL CLAYTON GIVES A GRACEFUL PERFOR­
MANCE IN
A STORY OF MARRIED LIFE,
“ H ER  OW N M O N E Y ”
'M l
W !5 k
Call and see out*
Wm. HAUG <a SON
JPricc of Butter Fat from May 1
y' • . ' _ ___ •- •______- ' ■ ■ ... ............... .
f S p e c ia l -
’ N a . l  -
L N o . 2
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F. A. MARTIN, Scc.-Trea«.,
" . P. O. Bo* 649. To an
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance) 
y addrcoo in the British Empire I 
f.50 : per; year.. To the United!
Horticultuiral Branch, Provincial 
' Department of Agrlculturo
Vancouver Island and Gulf Inlands
After* the warm spell of the early
BURNIE fic W ED D ELLSIE&
Notarlea ' Public - 
E. C. Weddell ' John F. Burne 
.KEUOWNA. B. C
O. W. THOMPSON, D.C.M. 
TAXATION ACCOUNTANT
Expert Advice, Returns Com­
piled ond Supervised, ’ Provincial 





(Successors to R. B. KerrV




Pine' and Fir. Quality and quan­
tity gu:ir.intccd. Price,'$3.50.
J. W. C. THOMPSON 
Phone'3154
‘‘"^ car'®’’ of last week the weather turned
T l i d x d u i l S *  doed not necessarily ""<! ba? continued so to date,
endorse the sentiments of any Small, fruit prices have been fairly 
contributed article. • ... J well stabilized for 1922 by the agrcc-
' ‘panuscript j tn^ni between growers and jam inaiiu-should be'legibly written on oncl. * . Ti. r • .side of the paper only. Typewritten P«cturcrs, that the price of jam straw-
copy is preferred. i , I berries be, 10c per i lb. Other small
Letters to the editor .will not be iac-̂  I fruits arc based ; to , a certain extent
■ de plume"} the writer's correct name ^
■ must be appended. i ^lasoop strawberries arc practically
; V, ; Trrr-rr“ i \  ' < ' J1“ IdU bloom and Paxtons arc a close
Comributed nwtter received after second! Marshall, the early straw-
f f i d ' S  3f.”“ oiSJrfi;g* « c i ?  '■"■■y >  " f  ■'"'’“y ’' r r. ''■ la ' littlo past the height of bloom. In
ADVERTISING RATES ■ I some localities the frost injury of May 
Classified Advertisements-—Such asjytij and 8th docs not appear so serious 
For Sale, Lost, Found, W a n t e d . s t r a w b e r r i e s  arc at the
irrigation; which we think is very ad.
visabic under the drying conditions 
we. have passed through during the 
past three or four weeks
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
, NOtARY p u b Lic  i
Lecklo Block Kelowna, B.C.
HERBERT V. CRAIG 
BARRISTER-AT-LAW» 
SOLICITOR; NOTARY PUBLIC




‘‘Insurance that Insures Service*'
From ’ ,
C. G. BUCK - Kelowna, B. C.
PHONE 261
SPECIAL OFFERING  
o f E le c trica l F ix tu re s  
a t  R educed  P rices . ! .
w .  G ,  S C O T T
'  PLUMBING; TINSMITHINO
.. . ------  GENERAL-
SHEET METAL WORK 
Phdnea: ’ Bua. 164 Rau. tU . 




and Plastem g , - . Phone 4804
etc., under heading “Want Arjs. ^
First insertion, 15 cents per/line; height of the bloom. Strawberry Root 
each additional insertion, without I Weevil is again causing considerable 
change of matter, 10 cents per Hn^ I janjage jn a number of plantations 
Minimum charge per week, ‘ 30 ,, . ■ ; t., • • . • • „cents. Count five  words to line. yca«*. The injury is especially no-
Eacli initial and group of not more I t(ccablc at this time. -
than five figures counts as a word, Wealthy, and King, two of the prln-
^^°|cipal varieties of apples grown in this 
extra.' ' ' ; I district, ar<j now m full bloom. Olivet
iTransient and . Contract ■ Advertise-j cherries arc past full bloom, while a 
ments-»-Rates quoted-on application, good bloom has fallen from sweet
each sabsequent inscrlifiii, 10 cents tavonrablc for a. good crop
per line. [of tree fruits this year.
Contract adyertioera will jfleasc note Salmon Arm and Main Line Points
The weather U only ...oderatclp 
advertisementa must reach thie warm, and . development of plant 
office by Monday.night. This rule j growth is slow. Spraying .for Scab 
is in t l^  mutual interests of patrons j became general in the Lakeshorc 
and pubhsher. to avoid .a congestion I
Summerland
/ The weather is still chaUgcablc; it 
lias been cool again following the hot 
spell of last week. Pcachland reports 
heavy rains on the 20tli with some 
hail showers.
All varieties of apples arc now in 
full bloom. Wageners and crabs wil 
be a light crop. Mclntosii arc 'not 
showing Uj» any too well. Northern 
Spies also show a shortage in bloom 
Jonathans arc showing up good. Cher- 
ics aiid apricots haVc set well and arc 
growing rapidly.
. Blister Mite has been well controllct 
where spray was atiplied; there is an 
odd orchard showing this pest owinig: 
to spray being omitted. To date Tow- 
dcry Mildew docs not seem to lie 
showing up to any extent this season.
Tomato growers arc getting their 
plants out in the field now.
on ^ V d 3 y  and̂ ^T̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ few days,
consequent night work, and to though trees on the Upper Bench will 
facilitate publication of The Courier I not be ready for nearly a week yet.
Creston
. Spraying for Scab during the pink 
stage is just about completed this 
week, and may growers included ar­
senate of lead to combat the Bud 
Moth and the Green Apple Worm.
The weather lias been very fav­
ourable for the setting of fruit; only 
one slight shower during the week. 
On the other hand, the nights arc 
cold and vegetables arc coming along 
slowly. ' ^
Flea Beetles have been very active 
in the gardens, also Cut Worms. If 
this dry'^vcatlier continues much long­
er, irrigation schemes will be the main 
topic of conversation throughout the 
valley.
It’s An 111 Wind
so as to reach country customers 
befoire Saturday.
THURSDAY, JU N E  1, 1922
[v a l u a b l e  WORK OF
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
In some sections injury is being 
caused by a species of Bud Worm. 
The worm is; about two-fifths of an 
inch long, usually of a pale green; col­
our, with faint yellowish white stripes 
I running lengthwise on its sides.
In some orchards Die-back is bc- 
coniitig~irotireable; Mclntoslr^amt
r
J^ R S . A. J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). 
S tu^o: Pianoforte Lessons
Caaoroo Block Kelowna, B. C. 
. Phone 464
The variety.'of fixtures we sl^ow en- 
I ables us to ' meet: the need, of any spec­
ial lighting plan. Whether you wish 
direct or indirect' light, a cluster or a 
single powerful illumination you will
Cowichan Health Centre Expresses [AVagener are the chief sufferers so far 
Appreciation Of Services Rendered [ observed
By Miss Janet; E. Hardy ■Vernon
Weather conditions are improving
I find here the fixtures exactly suited to [{jeaitb d^entre, -held recently at Dun­
can, Vancouver Island, exhaustive re- 
I ports vwefe' submitted covering the 
work accomplished during the ; past 
[year, arid; very complimentary refer-
' At the second annual general meet , . . ,  , , , , __
ingof the-CoWiclian Electoral District
p .  W i g g l e s w p r t h
: PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 141S2
I your purpose.
THOMSON & COPE
E L E C T R IC IA N S .
/*
VERNON GRANITE &
, ; MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Con- 
-tractors, Monuments, Tombstones 
and General Cemetery Work.
Designs and Prices may 'b e  ob-' 
le d ' ~" tiUnrafrom R. Minns, Local Agent
■'s-
F. W . GROVES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Sutyeyn and Reports on Irric.^tion Wt>rj<8 • 
Applications for Water Licenses
KELOWNA. B. C.
ABBOTT & MeDOUGAtl
B. a  LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
E .  O .  M a c G i n n i s
L I F E  IN S U R A N C E  
E X C L U S IV E L Y
JO H N  T U C K E R .
BRICK or FRAME BUILDING 
CONTRACTOR
Before Deciding Get His Prices 
Phone 4810
W hy Buy a N e w  C ar?
When you get the ;samc service out 
of a second-hand one at a fraction 
of the cost.
We have the following for sale 
in good condition;
FORD COUPE. STUDEBAKER 
(4). HUPMOBILE. OVERLAND
LYELL & GO., LIMITED
Shepherd Block, Pendoal St. 
Phone 383
ences were made to the services ren­
dered by Miss Janet E. Hardy, now 
Public Health Nurse at K'elowna. The 
Executive Committee by minute plac
are getting the first real spring rain 
of the year, and if we are fortunate 
enough for it to persist for 24 hours, 
the i resultant benefit Avill be hard to 
estimate.^ Rain and warmer days are 
all that is necessary at the present 
time to bring everything along at a 
rapid rate. In going over the Ver- 
non-Armstrong district during the past
In nautical language, an old sea cap­
tain was reproving his daughter for 
being out late in an automobile with 
that “lubber," as he caUed her beau.
“But, father, we were becalmed," 
she explained. “Yon sec, the wind died 
down in. one of the tires and we had, to 
wait until it sprang up again.”—rMail 
and Empire.
First' Served
“I didn’t see you at our. annual ban­
quet last night."
“No; I discovered the moths had 
been holding their annual, banquet on 
my dress suit, so I had to stay,, at 
home.”—New York Sun. -
UIVEVOUA
Fo l k s  THE
BEST
Fo o d s
ebT
It is only fair to yoiir family that 
you-should give them the very best 
of food upon all occasions. If this 
is your idfea of the matter you ought. 
at once to get acquainted with our 
bread, and other baking goods. Your 
family will give them a hearty wel­
come, and you’ll remember to or­
der our bread and pastry. :
cd on record their deep appreciation endeavour has been made to
of her zeal and faithful service, and it j ® of the_4>roinise for the
was decided to send her a letter con- season’s crop, but we have de-
veying their thanks for her excellent that it would be a bold man who,
work. [ at the present early.stage, would,at-
For six months Miss Hardy carried j to-niake an estimate.. One thing
on the duties, of Public Health Nurse I can be said, stone fruits have blpssom-
[ in Cowichan , District single-handed 
but the wofk grew to such-an extent 
that she was given an assistant, Miss 
Bray, in November, 1921. The wide 
scope of endeavour covefed,.niay be 
gathered, from some of the statistics 
published in the report.
Nearly all the public schools in the 
district, with about 700 children 111
ed heavily and set freely. By the end 
of this week the apple trees will be 
in; the full of their bloom. In some 
spots a Tew of the earlier varieties are 
I just beginning to shed their first blos­
soms. Pears are also now setting free­
ly and, judging by the blossom, would 
say that the crop would not be as 
heavy as last year by probably 15 to
attendance, Vwere visited each month 20 per cent. Takiiig.the blossom as a
and the children inspected, talks on 
health matters were given and miich 
health literature distributed.
criterion on apples over all varieties
in the district which the writer has
covered, would say that the blossom
is, in the neighbourhood of 75 to 80
per cent of last year’s showing. Trans-
cenderit crabs are going to be con-
He- TT . , siderably lighter and Hyslops, th'ouglit149; continuous visits. Miss Hardy (91 n i i t . .  t___ 5 . Ar:-_ / c ___ , i ! generally good, are patchy in some lo-
Nurdng Visits
care, Miss HardyNursing  (11 
months), 427; Miss Bray (5 months),
months), 3; Miss Bray (5 months), 14; caijtjeg







co-operative, 12; advisory, 363; pre­
natal, 33; tuberculosis, 4; doctors, 6; [ 
T.B. suspects (sputum exams.), pos. 
.1, '2, . ; .
Cases cared for.—Medical, 89; ob­
stetrical, 7; operations (minor'). 5; I
W altbam  W atch es
Keep Time for a Life Time
The above is all that can be said at 
present regarding tree fruits, as 
is impossible and would be foolhardy 
to attempt anything in the nature o:’ 
a crop estimate. Under the conditions 
• c , L q present existing there should be 
Q-jg 2 I setting of all fruits in proportion
Health Talks_3 [to their blossom. There is a certain
Meetings attended.-- Committee
mc^i,Vgs.-14; Women’s institutes. 1  f e v e r y  locality to a greater
[or less extent although apparently no- 
School Service [thing of a serious nature. Most of the
• Sebool visits, 788; home school v’is-j injury this year seems to have taken 
its, 214; children inspected, 700; child-[the form of hud killing, as little real 
ren re-inspected, 2,713; children ex-[wood injury has been noticed, 
eluded from school, 61; reported tOr All early vegetables seem to be 
health officer, 45; new defects found, I coming along now at a rapid rate and
Mrs. R. L. Hunt says'she 
likes Pacific Milk because it 
keeps better in the summer 
than fresh milk or cream, 
and makes nicer salad dres­
sing and custards. She also 
mentions the fact that she is 
glad to know that one Bri­
tish (Columbia product, at 
least, is better from every 
standpoint. "
Pacific Milk is the only 
milk put up in British Col­
umbia- that is purely a Wes­
tern industry, owned, con­
trolled and operated in Bri­
tish (Columbia. ■
Pacific Milk Co. Ltd.
328 Drake St., VANCOUVER 
Factories at Abbotsford and 
Ladner, B. C. \ J  B
I B B N B D
CANADIAN,;
; STEAMSHIPS'V “ ------
PACIFIC
.LIMITEC
T O  E U R O P E
407; defects-improved, 219; defects not [ every day seeriis to make a decided 
inipro^’ed, 385; vaccinations (assisted i change. There appears to be a fairly
Price, i^lS.OO
The small sum of Fifteen Dollars 
never bought a watch, value like 
this before.
Made to those scientific standards 
of mechanical perfection for which 
the name of 'Vvaltham is renowned 
throughout the whole world. . 
On display in our window
GET YOUR RUBBER 8TA: :PS AT 
‘T H E  COURlEfR OFFICE—MAMU- 
FACTURED o n  THE PREMISES.
J. B. Knowles
doctor), 70; school, talks given. 157; 
Little Mothers’ Leagues, classes held, 
[8; minor treatments, at schools, 406; 
at home, 4.
Baby Clinics
Number of clinics held (Dr. Swan 
and Dr. Popert), 11; babies examined, 
110; babies referred to family physi­
cian, 17; child welfare visits,-209.
Social Service
Homes visited, 59; Health Centre, 6.
Cases referred to Health Officer, 13; 
to private physician, 47; to hospital, 
l4 \ to relief agency, 21; relief given, 9; 
to dentists, 13.
Miscellaneoua Duties
Health Officer, 5 cases; 
letters written, 116; bills sent out in 
March, 18; phone calls, 720; night calls, 
38; night visits, 11.
N
Assisted
heavy planting of early celery in the 
.Armstrong district, with the later stuff 
yet to tfe planted. There has been to 
date certain losses in the onion ac­
reage by Cut Worm and Wire Worm; 
owing to this and the troubles to come 
to growcr3“ of onion5 througli the de­
predations of the Onion Maggot, it 
would hardly be safe at present to 
make an estimate of the acreage which 
will come to maturity in this vege­
table. The planting of main crop po­
tatoes is now almost completed, and 
at an early date it is hoped to be able 
to give an idea of the acreage planted 
to these tubers. * Both spring and fall 
grains are at the t present time pro­
gressing very favourably. Some of 
our growers, realizing the benefits to 
be derived from a proper supply of 
moisture in the soil, arc at their first
3.
Seven Services This Summer
EMPRESS EXPRESS SERVICE
Quebec to Cherbourg, Southamp­
ton and Hamburg by the magni­
ficent steamships Empress of 
Scotland and Empress of France. 
QUEBEC-LIVERPOOL 
. By the Empress of Britain. 
MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL 
By the new 16,000 ton steamships 
Montcalm, Montrose and Mont- 
clare. ’
m o n t r e a l -g l a s g o w




By the McHta and Minnedosa. 
THE W EST INDIES 
St. John and Boston to Cuba and 
Jamaica.
TO ITALY
Montreal to Naples and Genoa., 
Everything Canadian Pacific Standard 
—^There is none better.
, P n wTt s  ‘ ■'
Wc carry a heavy stock of all repairs. Wc will secure 
for you on shortest possible notice any parts that wo have 
not in stock.
V S p r o t y - ..
- Wcnatchcc ■ R'ex, ’ Arsenate of Lead, Dry’ Lime-Sulphur,
, Black Lcof 40. , > ; , ;
f F f o r t i l l E i e r s





Yellow Globe Danvers. Southport, Yellow Globe, GrasscOi 
Vetches, Vegetable and Field Seeds.
I
Fotewtoes
.Irish Cobbler for early variety. Netted Gem and Green 
Mountain later. These i three varieties grown from Certi- 
V, fiedSeed. last season. ,
E*lo\ir e^nd’Feed, .
A Complete Stock at Rock Bottom Prices.- '' ' "
Your written or phono orders will receive our prompt ,
'■ '""'attention..'
Phones: Olfice,306;;;^Warahouse, 308 TRtf CITY UtUURV





J[N K IN S  C O .
Lively and Transfer Stables 
Cartage Warehousing Distributors
Touring CHrs
' Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Oui* Trucks are All New and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for Heavy or Liirht Freie-htinfr.
8 f t .  C e d a r  P o s ts
n iM in f f i  I N  piM os H (« n  w in  u k
•I ' ’ ' ' ' 7- ' Phone 20—D a y ’“or NighL - ^
Seed Potatoes
We are handling the Certified Seed grown ; 
by the Ellivson Seed Potato Growersl Assoc­
iation. Reserve your orders foj* .
Netted Geniv Green Mountain
Also selected stock of the same varieties.at i 
a lower price. T he quantity is limitedv ’i
BOOK NOW
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
PH O N ES-O ffice 37, Feed Store 29 Warehouse 117̂
Tlie Kelowna G. W. V. A. of Canada
Corner p llis  Street and,Lawrence Avenue 
T H E  V ETER A N S’ CLUB
S p a c i o u s  L o u n g e  R o o m ,  L i b r a r y ,  W r i t ­
i n g  R o o m ,  B i l l i a r d  R o o m  a n d  C a n t e e n
D ining Room  S erv ice  fo r  M em bens
Business Meetings are held on the second Wednesday and- the 
last Saturday of each month, at 8.30. Visiting comrades cordially 
welcome at all time^. , - .
A. F. GRAVES, * , C. A-FLETCHER,
President. ' Secretary-Treasurer,
7.
Complete details from any Agent or * - --------------- 1 D.PJL.write J .  8. CARTER.
Nelson, B.C.
J. M. DAVISON, Agents Kelowna.
A grant o^ $250 has been, made to 
the Rcvclstoke Publicity Association 
by the Rcvelstokc Gty Council.
Rutland Community Rally
O N  S C H O O L , G R O U N D S
SATURDAY, JUNE 3rd
Big Programme ' of Sports
BASEBALL: 2.30 p.m.
COMMENCING at 9 a.m.
.... .... Rutland vs. 'Winfield, ....
OPEN AIR CONCERT, 7 P.M.
BARN DANCE at P. A. Lewis', Vernon Road. 
ADMISSION TO DANCE, 50c 8 to 11 p.nn.
No Charge For Admisaion to Grounds f 




I ■ ■ ■ I ■ ' ' B ■■■.<' .•■.■. i ■ I . . . . I . . . . '
During the hot weather we are having bur 
Bacon, Peameal Bacon and Boiled Ham  
shipped in regularly by express. The result 
of this is that our Bacon and Ham is de­
livered f to you as sw ^ t, and fresh as if ybu 
were m Chicago or Montreal, as it is only 
one day from the time it leaves the smoke­
house until it is sliced for you on our miachihe. 
We are very glad to be able to give you this 
little additional service.
iii. .... '  ̂ J;' <r'(i '
WATER SU RPtV  yOR I rhc pipe line’/  a ’ bad apot lUd bccd
THE CEMETERY I fttfuck, wt«ich had impediud work to > a
ccrtajli}/Client, but the lucii wcrci'itqw 
(Coiitiimcd from page 1) | about through it.
Work on the reservoir was being 
of a "grid-iron" system for the busi-1 carried on very satisfactorily, stated 
ness section. [tlic Mayor. Thc contractor was cm-
A resolution was passed, confirming ploying about fourteen men on aay 
the award of the wntract to The Can-1 work and four on night s.hifr taking 
adian Fairbnnks-Morsc Co.,, at $2.35 j out ihc rock blasted during the day. 
per foot. . I From now on, tlic contractor expected
For the Parks Board, Aid. Knowlcsjto take o u t‘about 160 yards of rock
reported tliat they had to reject the I daily.
offer to ^crcct a score bodVd at the [ 'An estimate on the cost of a scheme 
Recreation Ground on consideration I to provide a temporary water supply 
of advertising space being allowed for Uic Cemetery was submitted by
XN T H E  REALM[ j FlR Sl* ANNUAL IXfXER- f ip Ul y / l g  |r |A ie d k M  A  ^ A
O F  FX RI.P SPO R TS I SpHOOX. TRACK M E E T  Wfs H
(Continued from page 1) iR B A t ES^TATE AND XH80RAM
.G o n ^  .is^n[^:'A ve, lit.;
(Continued from page 5)
111 this connection, it should be represents.«  .. w . I S. The age of contestants shall bekcpl in .mnd tl . . t  the Recrcntlon Park j  „
betongs to  the wl|0k  commtmttjr a n d L „ „ ,  ^ 110 ACRES, all in Orehartl. » y ear. «M ;,
bfinanoe<lbjrtho Ctty, a n .I th e ,o o n c r |,^ ,^ ^ „  o r prineipal of the school. J ,  l>«‘-™ m ";«ret.l v .rie tle .j reyenno
6 . Thcdccisionsof the Judges shall I 
be ■ final..,:.. . ,
Luncheon Arrangementa I under euitivatIon,̂ t̂ ^
The Jack , MtMillan. Chapter, I.O.| best of land;'6 abirba'in Hay, 2 acrca<
uA'i
Speicial for Friday
Libby's Meat Paste—fine tor sand­
wiches-*
2 for 15 cents 
4 for 25 cents
THE McKe n z ie  c o ., Ltd.
THE GROCEHS 
Phone 214
q u a l it y  and SERVICE 
Our Motto
the debt is cleared up the better shape 
the grounds will be in; and incident­
ally, lower gate charges wiil follow.
That the athletes do their part has
bepn demonstrated by our boys yvinf l d ,e ., has gchci;pusly urtdertaken to I pasture and d acres uinAer general cuL 
. „ ning all three, big events. The players j yiaiting teams,with-1 Uvation. House of 5 rooms; henhouse,
upon it to those making the offer, as Supt. Blakcborough. It Included: cii- and those closely associated with them k u t charge. AM members of .tcdms talc- stable, pig pen, etc. Price, $5,000, on *
they had ascertained that the display B>nc and pump, $125.00; tank, $75.00; I alone know and realize the amount of part in the Meet arc invited to cn-j terms. .
qf advertising signs In the Park was rKt-iuch pipe, $40.00; installation, $15.-1 time freely given to get iiito winning I hospitality of these ladies at
prohibited by By-Law. The Board had total, $255.00. The capacity of the j form, and you ar/?, asked to show your the grand stand ^between-12, and 1 p'- 
accbfdingly erected a score board to pu>np would be 300 gallons per hour, [interest and appreciation by your pre-1 dock, 
meet requirements, the cost of which Aid. Knowles explained that it wasjscoce at the Recreation Park as regu-j . Admission j j
would come opt of the appropriation proposed to instal the pUmp on the M y  a? possibly when games arc biUed. j Admission to the grounds will be 
for improvement of the ground. Bankhead irrigation ditch, instead ofj®y team work on thq part of the f^cc to all children; a charge of 25
It was decided to, accept the terms .at Mill Creek, if permissioh could be j'vhole city, Kelowna will have one of cents will be made for adults,
upon which Mrs. Gorrie .had offered j obtained from the users on the Bank-j t*'® finest recreation grounds in thej Officials In Charge
sufficient land to round off the sharp head system. This would bo muchM^P>«l«?o«' Judges: Geo. IngHs, Suiumcrland;
corner at the intersection of Park Av- more convenient and less expensive. _____________________________ T. H..Booth, Penticton; H. M. Walk-
enue witlu Pendozl St., namely, that as the ditch ran along the foot of the cr, Endcrby. • - , "
the City pay the cost of survey of thej bench on which; the Cemetery is sit-j The ladies in charge of the celcbrationj Starter:' Dr. Wright, ‘ Kelowna,
sub-division now being made and of I uated. It was proposed to place the | arrangements seemed to have received j Records: J. W. Jones, M.L.A., Ke-
Scc puriist of city residential prop­
erties. ' . ' , ‘
F O R
19 ACRES Alfalfa Meadow,! on tho"' 
Vernon Road -------------------$5,000 *
filing the plans at the Land Registry I tank in the shade of'some trees near!'the impression somehow that thoyjlowna. I buildings,'buVwou[d*hM
Office, Kamloops, and:the City Clerk the entrance to the Cemetery, and ajwerc to get the use of the grounds Joint Committee in  fcharga of the ••‘ $8,750'*
was instructed to write to Mrs. Gor- Parks employee would visit the Ceme- free. Meet; CoUn W. Lees, Convener; Chas. oq ACRES all
ric expressing the thanks of the Coun'; tcry as often as required to do. thej The Mayor said the matter was en-1 McCarthy, N. DeHart, C. H. Jackson, | -plowed teady for c r o p ' $12*5^ ’̂
cil for her offer. | **<̂ cessary pumping and keep the tank j tirely governed by the arrangement cn-j W. Garner, E. C. Weddell. I iA r*
Aid. Rattenbury suggested that, to filled. This would provide a supply of j tered into between the City and the LO.D.E. Committee in Charge of ^'****”‘*' “ ®* *̂*’*«*^e^
expledite the sale of City-owned lots, water, which would have to be dis- j Kelowna Amateur Athletic Club last Lunch: Mrs. Benmore, Convener;Mrs. ■ ® ""o* -••••••••••‘••••̂^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^̂
the whole list of them might be ad- f ib u te d  at the outset with sprinkling year, under which the Club handed Morden; Mrs. Cunningham. Miss ' Any of the above can be bought owm
vertised at once instead of advertising where needed. At a future time, rover one-third of all gate receipts to I Watt.  ̂  ̂ ^
each parcel separately when an offer the tank could easily be moved to a J the City towards interest and sinking 
was received for it, which caused de- blsfipr point, piping installed and a j fund upon the capital sum of $5,500,
lay and difficulty in dealing with | s*' '̂'''*ty fiow provided. The tank would [ borrowed upon debentures' to ' provide' WATER NOTICE
wouldbe purchasers. * be from 500 to 700 gallons capacity, j a proper place for athletic sports. The ■ , it "  a «
The City Clerk expressed doubt as | There was some piping in the Ceme-jlfctter from the Club conveying thel “*®*i®B*
THOS. B V L M A N
Owner,
Phone 3206
REAL RSTATB AMD in s u r a n c e :̂*
jVoujrVoiir 
[Neighbor :
May trade with us. If 
it's  you, wehaveendeav-
TRAD£ IMARIC
S U I T S / o r  B O Y S
G u a r a n t e e d  L e a t k e r i z e d
to whether such procedure v/nuld beJ jery at present, but he did not know joffer of these terms also 'Stipulated [
in compliance with the Municipal Act, Hs condition and it was doubtful if it j that, when the Recreation Ground was I. ’ Cousins, Emitt Brinson, Frank 
and the matter wastherefore permitted could be used. This was the best tern-[ leased by any other organization for j Wrightson. J. T. Kinshen and L. B. T. 
to.stand over for the present. ,| porary expedient that he could sug-jthc purpose of holding sports or other address^is Pea
The Mayor reported that Mission Kcst. Other sources of supply had j celebrations, the same procedure | fe ^ t\r id ^ ^ a t6 re*lSoj L
Creek was pretty high and, as a m e a - b u t  they did not ap-j should apply , to gate receipts, sb as to | acre feet of water out of Trepanier 
sure of precaution, two men had been P®®*” tp be feasible. Connection with [ reduce the amount of the annual lia- Creek, which flows easterly and drains 
sent out to patrol the channel while Glenmojre irrigation supply could jbility of the Club to the City. It was U* c  near Peachland,
there is any risk of flooding. be made only at the end of the sys-jthus clear that if the sum of $147.18 The storage dam will be located at
The question of a. grant to the Bandj^®-” ’ the quantity would be uncer-j paid on account of the May Day Cele- Silver Lake or M illerLake.Thecap- 
w aa Hisrnggpft T» wag the feeling and perhaps Unobtainable at times 1 bration was to be rebated, it would acity of the reservoir to be created is
the Council that some form of assist-^^® ” Nor was it feasible tojhave to come as a 'grant either from}
ance should be given, .-xs in the past, *be City supply, as the reser- the K.A.A.C. or. the City. When the be dh"rfed fr̂ ^̂ ^
and it was finally decided to make a wpuld be only 40 o r, 50 feet high-j scheme for improving the Recreation Intake , D. W iter - Rights Map No;
grant of $50 per month for the months than the Cemetery, and the pressure I Ground was undutaken last year, thej d893, and will 'be used for irrigation
of Jptie, July, August and September. be so feeble that it would be I ratepayers were assured that the >n-
It was suggeste'd that the Band, in re- ^oubtful whether there ;^ould^ be sut- j terest and sinking fund would be met e„ty.four (1174L This notice was'pbs- 
turn. should give a weekly concert in j fi®l®*jC fip'V. The essential thing was j by a share of the gate receipts, and j ted on the ground on the 22nd- day of | 
the Park, but nothing definite in re- P*"— j be necessary funds for j that there would be no charge upon May, 1922. A copy of this notice and 
gard to this point was .stated in the r^® temporary scheme. If the Council I the rates. If the City gave a rebate,
motion authorizing the grant.. would provide the money, the Parksjthis promise would be violated, and if the office of the Water Recorder at
•V Supt. BlakeborOu.gh reported that j would go right ahead with the [the K.A.A.C. did so,, they would be j Vernon, B.C. Objections to the applicaj-
good progress was being'made .with . | that much short in the accumulation of t*®*'may be filed with the said-Water H  ^  ,
The Mayor thought the scheme funds to meet their payments for this ‘|l® M plcSSe VOU a t  a ll
seemed rather a make-shift, year. Victoria, B.C., within thirty days after 0  timCS; b o th  m  q
Aid. Knowles had thought so too a t!  Replying to Aid. Shepherd, the CiV *b® of this notice in a
the outset, but it now seemed to him Cleric stated that the K.A.A.C. had '« " '  "Jwspaper . ■  J n d ^ n r e .  lf  yOU r
the only feasible plan. j handed 'over $3(M for Emplm ' Day, th e m  a b o u t  OUr »
Aid. Adams suggested that, . before j which was understood to be more than[ dertaking are to be exercised:- Lot 2 [ * g p p d s  a n d  se rv ic e . W e  - 
arriving at a definite decision, the mat-1 a third of what they had received“ and 4'.76. acres; Lot 3, J4 acre; - Lot 7,, 5 [ 0 - i. - j
ter be taken up with the Glenmore Ir- the addition of the $147.18 U
rigation Trustees, to ascertain whether j bring up the amount to be credited to- Lgred pian 1432 and ' Lot 1; 49 acresM 0  
any certain supply could be furnished! wards interest and sinking fund to Lots 2 and 3, 5 acres; Lots*4 and 5, 101m t h e  W
to the Cemetery. It would, however, be I about 50 per cent of the total for the ap*"®?** T<<>ts/, 8 , 9, and. 10, 30.acres in[ -■ - ■
some^ha. costly .o m ate .h.'couuec- year. ^ 9
tion, as the end of the Glenmore sys-j Aid. Adams brought up the question [The date of the first publication o f this ™ p u r  tw e n ty * n v e  y e a r s  ®
tern was about three-quarters of a j of deciding on a maximum figure to be ’s June 1st, 1922, ' 1® iriprrK a'hH iein ir fto
mile from the Cemetery. set for expenditure by the City on in- 41-5p R- H. .HUSTON. Agfent. [0  V ^ ^ _ ^ ^ ^
The possibility of using hydro-elec-1 dividual water and light extensions, f 
trie power for pumping by extending a I He suggested a maximum of $50, the 
line to the Cemetety was also discus-j City to provide any meters required, 
sed; but without any conclusion-being j Replying to an enquiry by the May-j 
arrived at, and the matter was finally j or, Supt. Blakeborougli stated that 66 i 
Referred back to the Parks Board for j water services had been added last 1 
further investigation and report to a j year, and the number would probably
some of your orders and
0  Will prove^liat we can*
I n M N N r I i  H H  P  ® satisfy you and that your m  
H I bI I I I& iI I  I i l l i b i  lo  trade is appreciated here, 0^
W e have a very large acre-1
future meeting, no expenditure to be be slightly exceeded this year. He ad- «o.p n f  fWrnafriPss* t-Hic «oaeAn 
undertaken in connection with any]vised against making any temporary r-o/i,,;,-- -11 1 1 ^ * 4  0







The Mayor announced that tenders j as they Would have to be torn j pO ^siblc  f o r  p c c l in g  sa m e .
I were being invited for the hydro-elec- up later., '  Kindly register yOUr names at
trie and other debentures, bids to be! The matter was laid over until a fu- the Cannery Office.'
I on hand by June Sth. I ture meeting, when Ald. Barrat, chair- n rflllp n ta l F flllt rnmilBfiv I t i l
Aid. Knowles said he would like to man of the Water Committee, will be LUmpasy, LIO.
have the matter cleared up of the* Present. I 41-tfc
charge made for use of the Recreation The Council then adjourned until 
Ground for the May Day celebration. Monday, Jiine 12th.
DIAGRAMS STORY
H IS X -R ay picture gives the inside facts about the new patented Jack 




The reinforcement you see at the seat, knees, elbows and all pockets. 
leather—soft, phable, real leather, light in weight.
This leather lining makes the suit last twice as long 
as an ordinary suit.
The outside fa c ts  are: Beautiful fabrics; splendid 
tailoring; cut oh lines that Jickle tho vanity o f the 
up-and-coming youngster.




ler Suit. Costs no more than on ordinary
T h o m a s  L a w s o n ,  L t d .
A N D
of New Hall
2 Evenings at 8.15 p.m. on FRIDAY and SATURDAY
JUNE 2nd 5rd
And a SATURDAY AFTERNOON MATINEE 
Commencing at 2.45 p.m.
Phone 215 Kelowna P. Ow Box 208
Relay Races, Rope Climbing, Physical Exercises, Blindfold Boxing, 
Tumbling, High Jumping, Tug of W ar and ..the Bugle Band:
COME AND SEE THE POSSIBILITIES OP TH E NEW HALL
P R IC E S
e v e n in g s , f o r  e v e r y o n e  ~ - 5 0 c
For CUldren 2ScMatinee, for Adults . 50e
Hoiines S ]  
Gordon, Lid. [
LAND FOR SALEI Family Grocers Piiooo 30  Z
THE SOLDIER • SETTLEMENT I
BOARD OF CANADA offers for I 
Sale by Public Tender : Lot A, Subdiv. 
of Lot 2, Map 1571, Plan 1666. Situated 
about 6  miles from Kelowna, and com-1 
prises 20 acres. Formerly occupied by 
R. Paul.
Terms of sale to diiiy qualified sold-j 
icr settlers are 10% of the purchase 
[price in cash on acceptance of the ten­
der, and the balance in twenty-five | 
equal, annual, instalments, with inter-
THE BANKRUPTCY ACT
In the Estate of James H. Trenwith,,. 
Authoriz^^ Assignor.
NOTICE is hereby given that Janies- 
H. Trenwith, of Kelowna, B.C.,.
___  _________________ ______ Merchant, did, on the Twenty-third!
est at 5% per annum on the a m o r t i z a - i ^ 2 2 ,  make an authorized*^ 
tion plan. [ assignment to the undersigned.
To civilians the terms of sale arc Notice is further given that the first- 
20% cash and the balance in nine e -  '“ acting of creditors in the above es- 
qual, annnual instalments, with inter- wdl be held at the James H.. 
est at 6% per annum. Trenwith Store, Bernard Avenue, Ke--
Each tender must be accompanied by Mowna, B, C,, on Thursday, the Eighth
an .iccepSed cheque for 10% of the J “”®- ^^^2, at two o'clock in the-
tendicr offered. If tender is accepted, I . •
this sum’will be credited to the pur- To entitle you to vote thereat proof 
chase price of the land. If tender ,'3 pf your claim must be lodged with mcv 
not accepted the money will be rc-|®^i?^^ meeting is held. ^
turned to the tenderer. Proxies to be used at the meeting;*
Tenders will be opened June 12th, ‘"ust lodged with me prior thereto^ 
1922 [ And further take notice that if yoa-.'
The highest or any tender not ncc- have any claim against the debtor for 
essarily accepted. H the land is n o t  which you are entitled to rank,  ̂ proofs
e mentioned the o* such claim must^bc filed V'witn me
R 'iili
'M
.sold on the date above ti , t  
Board will be prepared to receive ten­
ders to purchase until such time as it
is finally disposed of. ,;. Tenders should be in plain envelopes 
marked " Tender for the purchase of 




Dated at Vernon, B.C, this 27th
May, 1922. 41-lc
within. thirty days ;.from the date o f ' 
this notice^ for froni and after the ex­
piration of the'^time fixed by Sub-Sec­
tion 8 ,' of Section-. 37, of the said Act,- 
I shall distribute the.proceeds,of.the * 
debtor’s estate among- the parties en­
titled* tnereto.having regard only - to « 
the claims Of *which I have then no—
Dafed at Kdowna, B.C., this Twen<-- 
ty-seyenth. day of May, 1922.
' C.H. JACKSON,
4I-IC Authorized .Trustees:.
I l i l l l '
